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Safety concerns rill ed ohRow
In light ofpossible intruder report, police remind students to lock doors properly

L

ISA ROSATO
stnior writer

A possible intruder incident reported
early last Wednesday by a resident of the
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority house has
many people concerned about safety
awareness on campus.
According to ca mpus police, the
resident woke up around 4 a.m. sensing
that someone had been in the room while

were shut off. MacNutt said these factors properly, MacNutt said.
rendered the build ing's safeguards
Several residents reportedly locked
practically useless.
their doors by pushing the pin on the
The lock on the resident's door was inside of the knob and then pulling it shut
changed immediately, since she said it from the outsi e, thinking it was locked,
had been locked prior to feeling someone MacNutt
However, with a slight
had been in the room. MacNutt said the jiggle
e door h andle, the p in can
original lock showed no malfunction.
e; however, if the door is
In addition, a locksmith checked aU the
a key this can't happen.
locks in the house and made s~~~~~~~~~· ...&\
they couldn' t be opened when~~~
' '\P ·
see SAFETY page 9

she slepl She did not actually see anyone
but called the JMU police. A search of the
area by JMU police didn' t produce any
suspects.
Alan MacNutt, the director of public
safety, said an officer talked to the
resident while another officer searched the
building. While searching the building,
the officer fo und that the exterior and
stairwell doors had been propped and the
alanns between interconnecting doorways

SCOM textbook
called 'offensive'
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2 students question use in GenEd;
department defends book's diversity
RIAN WESTLEY
assistanJ news tditor
A textbook used by the
School
of
Speech
Communication has been called
into question by some students
because of what they interpret is
the use of inappropriate racia I
stereotypes.
"Communica tio n in Our
Lives," written by a professor at
the University of North Carolina
and published by WadsworthThompson Learning, is being
used for the first time this
semester a t JMU in all General
Education
speech
communication classes. Several
passages in Chapter Four of the
textbook,
titled
"Communication and Cultures,"
have been cri ticized by two
st ud e nts who are taking the
class this semester.
The chapter deals with
differen t cultures and the
influence they have on how
people commumcate wtth one
another.
Freshman health major Carla
~J,J QibUJliJ
Glmme a (Fall) Breakl
• Fall Break wasn'ta break, or
so says a columnist who Is fed
up wtlh weekends beln& diSgUised
as vacation. P•c• 17

Williams, and another s tudent
who spok e on condition of
anonymity because of concern
about the repercussions of
speaking out about the book,
said
they
think
the
generalizations made about how
African-Americans communicate don' t apply to them and are
inappropriate. Both students are
African-American.
The students cited a table in
the book titled, " A translation
guide," in which various terms
and phrases are defined as
having a European-American
meaning and a n African·
American meaning.
For exa mple, the phrase,
"You call that dancing? My kid
dances better," is translated to
mean "You are a poor dancer"
under the European-American
m eaning in the book, but is
in terpreted to mean "Want to
engage in 'slammin' or 'jonin'?
(a game of reciprocal insults)"
under the African-American
definition.
"The table really bothers me,"
Williams satd. " It's like it's a
foreign language ... like you

_/

/

•

Bouy lice
invade
sleeping
bags
ICHARD SAKSHAUG
contributing writer

need to translate what I' m
saying."
Williams said the fact that the
author of the book u ses
stereotypes and generalizations
to port ray how African-

Americans speak bothers her. " It
doesn't need to be in a college
textbook in the first place."
There were also two passages

JMU students who tried to
check out s leeping bags from
UREC over the weekend couldn' t do so because the sleeping
bags were being quarantined to
kill off body lice.
The problem began when several JMU students who checked
out sleeping ba gs went on a
camping trip on the weekend of
Oct 2-3. Eight of them contracted scabies, also known as body
lice, on the trip, said Jeff Huskey,
associate director of operations
atUREC
"We found out the middle of
that foll owing week that the
peo ple who were on that trip
came d own with lice," Huskey
said . "We don' t know if It was in
the sleeping bags or not, so as a
precautionary measure we took
them off the shelf."
The sleeping bags are washed
with regu lar detergent tn a
washing machine after every

see BOOK page 9

see UREC page 9

She's All That

Cookln' It Up
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Senior A1mee Grahe, right. scored her
team-leading 15th goal Tuesday as the
women's soccer team soared to&<> in the
CAA Y(lth a win over Richmond. Pace 33

More than 75 gourmet chefs from
across the country gathered at JMU for
the Shenandoah Valley Hot Food
Competition. Paces 28-29

• Plans are underway to
connect Lois and Devon
lanes between South View
and Fo~thltl .
3

The Road Lest Traveled

P•ce
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UnldenhOed individuals allegedly
manufactured a pop bottle bomb
oonsistJng of fluid and metal foil and
placed it inside a trash container
outs1de Chapplear Hall on Oct 17
at 1038pm
The trash can top was blown off,
but no inJunes were reported.
In other matters. campus police
report the following:
Possession of Marijuana
• Non-student Casey Kirkpatrick.
19, of BerryVIlle. was arrested and
charged with possession of
manjuana on Oct 14 at 3 45 p m. in
Wayland Hall.
Underage Possession of Alcohol
• Patnck M Mitchell . 18, of
Washington D C • was arrested and
charged with underage possession
of alcohol on Oct 15 at 2.04 a.m. on
the Village sidewalk.

• Two JMU students were judicially
referred for underage possession of
alcohol on Oct 15 at 10:42 p.m. in
X-lot , after being observed by
cadets allegedly throwing a luggage
bag into the bushes.
The subjects were stopped and
acknowledged that they had thrown
the discarded bag The bag
reportedly contamed 44 cans of
beer

Talent Jam ......................................... 21
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Real World encounter........................ 21

Sunny

Tibetan nuns ...................................... 23

High 60, Low 37

Top 5 Movles ......................................25
High Low

Underage Consu mption of
Alcohol
• A JMU student was JUdicially
referred for underage consumption
of alcohol on Oct 15 at 1 18 a.m 1n
Frednckson Hall
• A JMU student was jud•cially
referred for underage consumptiOn
of alcohol on Oct. 15 at 2.04 am on
the Village sidewalk
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Driving While Under the Influence
• Gregory D. Webdale, 22 . of
Reston, was arrested and charged
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Homecoming Parade
to be held tomorrow
Floats, convertibles and cheerlead·
ers will make their way through campus tomorrow beginnmg at 6 p.m. for
JMU's Homecoming Parade.
The parade will start at the College
Center parking lot at the College of
Integrated Science and Technology
on the east stde of Interstate 81 . It w1ll
then progress over the interstate
overpass and onto Bluestone Onve.
The route ends near Godwin.
At least three adult American bulldogs and several puppies, accompanied by their breeders, will ride along
in the parade , jomed by the JMU
Equestrian Club, Duke Dog , and
JMU President Linwood Rose.
Twenty floats, decorated by JMU
student
organiza-

~fs~s
~~
included.
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Band
director wins
Greater Madison Award
Bands director Patrick Rooney
received the Greater Madison
Distinguished Award for hts visible and
active membership in the campus and
local communities for his work as conductor of the Marching Royal Dukes
and the JMU Wind Symphony.
The award was presented at the
Greater Madison's annual fall banquet on Oct. 13.
Rooney brought national recognition to the university In 1994 when the
marching band won the Sudler
Award, or the "Heisman Trophy" of
college march1ng bands. Under hts
leadership, the marching band also
performed at President Clinton's
1997 inaugural parade and traveled
to Europe for a 1997 New Year's Eve
performance for Monaco's 700th
anniversary celebration.
Rooney has been teachinQ at JMU
since 1982 and won the untverslty's
Distinguished Faculty Award in 1997.

JMU students awarded
business, art scholarships
Senior finance major Mary
Marshall of Hagerstown, Md.• is one
of 65 students nationwide to receive
the Beta Gamma Sigma Honor
Society Scholarship for 1999.
She received a $1,000 scholarship to continue her education In
1999-2000.
Beta Gamma Sigma is the honor
society for business programs
accredited by the International
Association for M anagement
Education. A spokesperson said
Marshall was selected on the basis of
her superior performance In the study
of business.
Senior graphic design major
Gabriel Vernon of Troutville received
a $500 flrst-rlace scholarship from
the Kappa P International Honorary
Art Fraternity. Vernon will be listed in
the fraternity's publications. "The
Sketch Book" and "The Sketchpad."

JMU, community join
for Y2K discussion
The
Shenandoa h
Valley
Technology Co uncil and James
Madison University will host a Y2K
Community Conversation to discuss
area efforts to address the year 2000
computer problem on Oct. 20 at
Spotswood High School.

-from staff reports
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New road will join
South View, Foxhill
OLLEEN CA EY
contnbwing writer

C

---

Plans are underway to construct a
road that will connect South View
Apartments and Foxhill Townhouses, student housing developments located off
Port Republic Road.
Lots and Devon lanes, which run
through South View and Foxhill,
respectively, will each be extended so
that they connect.
Connecting the roadways is based on
the idea of public service, Harrisonburg
City Engineer Dan Rublce said. When the
roads are connected, there will be better
access to the housing complexes for emer·
gency vehicles. Also, services such as
snow plowing and meter reading will be
made easter, he satd
The biggest benefit for JMU students
living in those complexes w1ll be
improved bus service.
Right now, buses in both complex":;
must drive to a dead end and turn
around . The connection of Devon and
Lois lanes will cut down on time and crn.t
for tht> Harrisonburg Transit system,
Rublee said.
Harrisonburg Transit Supervisor
Vickie Conley said the new road will
change about four to five bus routes,
but changes won't be made unttl after
winter break.
She said that with the new rood buses
will drive straight from Foxhill to South
View. This might lead to the combining of
some routes.
Students living in South View and
FoxhHI are also looking at the new road·
way as a possible route to avoid traffic on
Port Republic Road.
"Connecting the roads is a good idea
because Port Republic is always so

STEVE CLASS/wunr plulltl!:ntl'll~r

Devon and Lois lanes will soon meet In the middle, joining South View and Foxhill.
The project Is going through final designs and construction will start soon.
crowded," sen ior South View resident
Bccca Moyer said.
Senior Foxhill resident Allyson Hofer
sotd, "It will be so much easier getting to
South View without having to tum onto
Port Republic."
While Rublee said the new road will
provide better circulation of traffic, Port
Republic Road conge~tion was not the
prime reason for connecting the roads.
The project of connecting the two
roads is in the process of final designs,
and has been on the mble since construe·
lion of Foxhill began three years ago,
Assistant City Manager Roger Baker said.
Rublee said construction on the road
will begin as soon as possible. "We're still
working to secure the services of a con·
tractor," he said.
Once construction he!,~. the project is

cxpt.>ch.>d to take 10 to 12 wt..>cks to com·
plcte, weather permitting, and won't interrupt the current now of traffic. The fund in~ for the project is a cooperative effort
betwt.>en the city of Harrisonburg and the
South View and Foxhill developments.
"This is something we would ltke to
sec done and we feJt we nt>edcd to ::;tep in
to see that it gets done," Rublee said,
rq;arding the city's involvement
Kevin Williams, general manager of
Forbes Development, which owns South
View, said he has turned over the rcspon·
sibility of widening the road to the city
and isn' t involved in the process. " It's out
of our hands right now/' he said.
Rublce said he could not yet comment
on the speciftc amount of fundtng or
involvement the city of Hamsonburg will
give to the project.

Campus groups honored
Meeting also covers budget requests, Homecoming

J

EN BONDS
_ senior writer
The Student Government
Association recognized cam·
pus
o rganizations
and
addressed budgetary concerns
on its Tuesday meeting.
The meeting started with
Communication and Public
Relations Committee Chair
jeanne Barnes proposing a
new recognition program for
student organizations.
"Each week we will honor
a student, organization or fac·
uJty member that has taken
steps to make JMU a better
place," Barnes said.
Safe Zones and Harmony
were honored with the first
award for their efforts to educa te the Harrisonburg and

JM U communities about hate
crimes and social injustice.
The two groups organized a
candlelight vigil Oct. 7 to
remember victims of violence
due to prejudice.
Associate English professor
and
Safe

SGA

Zones spon·
sor Cynthia
G i I I i a t t
accepted the
award
on
behalf of the groups.
"I was so very happy to see
&a many people there, and it
gives me great hope for the
future," Gillia tt said upon
accepting the award.
Guest speakers spoke to
SGA members about improving leadership skills.
Student coordinators from

the Leadership Education and
Development Office (LEAD)
gave a 15-minute presentation
urging executive members, sen·
ators and representatives to utilize the leadership workshops
JMU offers to enhance skills to
get ahead in life after graduating from college.
"Everyone has the capacity to become a leader," said
Paul Buckley, a LEAD liaison
to theSGA.
"We teach through workshops testing competency to
practice true l eade rs hip
where everyone takes a
stand," he said.
SGA President Austin
Adams said the BOV requested $20 million for a thircllSAT
building and $16 million for
Bridgeforth Stadjum.

"Twenty million dollars is
being requested for a third
lSAT bwJding, and $16 million
is being requested for
improvements to Bridgeforth
Stadium," Adams said.
Improvements to buildings
in the Quad area arc also being
investigated for future repair.
An estimated $3.3 million
each is also being considered
for new programs for JMU
students,
including an
ln temet class.
Upcoming Homecoming
festivities were also a topic of
discussion during the meeting.
Vice President H eather
Herman presented the Senate
with six finalists' names in
the Mr. and M s. Madison

see SGA page 7
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Beef Taco
ChiCken Roma With
Tomato Herb Sauce
Rotrnr
Refrted Beans
Spinach
Cauliflower

Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Roasted Root
Vegetables

Cheesesteak Sub
Tuna Noodle Casserole
Scallloped Potatoes
Broccoli
Sauteed Onions
Sauteed Peppers

Chteken Nuggets
Garden QuiChe
Macaroni and Cheese
Italian Green Beans
Stewed Tomatoes

Honey Mustard Chicken
Mat Loaf I Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Onions Rrngs
Mrxed Vegetables
California Blend

GOOO n ~RS! BRUnCH i

i

Oatmeal
~
0
Scrambled Eggs
Tater Tots
Bacon
G)
French Toast
'E~
Garden Vegetable
Chicken Breast Strips (I>
BBO Pork Sandwich
Macaroni and Cheese G)
Southam Green Beans
Carrots In
Cranberry Sauce

e
n

i

s

Lasagna w/ Meat Sauce
Spaghetlt With Spinach
and RICotta Sauce

Manicotti
Penne w/ Tomatoes
and Peppers

Tortellnl with Tomato,
Mushroom Sauce
Pasta wrlh Creamy
and Ham

Farfalle wrth
Mushroom Cacciatore
Cal zone

Ravioli
Pasta wth
Peas and Tomatoes

Ot~ental ChiCken Salad
California Turkey Wrap
Garden Vegelable Soup

Caesar Salad
BBO Boot Wrap
Garden Vegetable Soup

Taco Salad
Small Turkey Wrap

Chefs Salad
BLTWrap

M•ltlCIM Com Mid Sun Soup

Sp1nach Salad
//allan Wrap
Zesty Mmestone Soup

Grlned Chicken Breast
Grilled Ham and SWISS

Veggre Burger
Breaded Mushrooms

Griled Chicken Breast
GriDed Cheese

Turkey Burgers
0ruon RingS

Gnlled Chicken Breast
Gnlled Cheese

Swedish Meatballs
Egg Noodles
Com
Lima Beans

VogelableStlr Fry
Roast Sirloin
Ace
O!lental Muted Vegetables
Creamed Onions

Mushroom Stroganoff

Cumed ChfCkpess

Flank Steak I Gravy
Ca_,un Chicken
Ace
Green Beans
Succotash

Beef Short Arbs
Mashed Potatoes
Bread Stuffrng
Peas
Carrots
Pasta and Vegetable
Casserole

Thaf Vegetable

Tomato Sauce
Stuffed Shens

SpaghetU With
Parmesan and Peas

VtQII41rl!ln

Blacll 8..n Sot.,

mRint SHORt omnm

Salmon • Lemon Thyme
Oven Roasted Potatoes
Carrots
Green Bean Casserole

Spinach Rice Feta
Gralfn

···········aai<e<t'c&vai"eii;···..................'Lin{iui,:;;rit;....- ...-._........ Fiii<iiai<i&..w;i't;·c;;;;a;:ny........t4eaibaris..iii'S'auce...............................................................
Rotinl w/
Broocoli and Tomatoes

GarliC Cream Sauce
Italian

Fish Chowder
Boiled Lobster
Steamed Clams
Gnlled Chicken Breast
Corn on the Cob
Vegetarian Stuffed
Peppers
Caesar Salad
Cole Slaw
Potato Salad

r·

Cosh, Flex Only

1
L

1 p.m. • 9 p.m.
Dining Dollars,
Dining Dollars Gold,
Flex and Cash
We Didn't Invent The C hicken,
accepted.

Just The C hicken Sandwich.•

Meol Punches Not Accepted

COIIIbos
I
as easy
as...
1
cheese pizza
I 2 slices
bag of chips
I 32 oz. fountain soda

--------------..1

I ~at a ..

2 cheeseburgers
regular fries
32 oz. fountain soda
basket of nuggets
small order of fries
32 oz. fountain soda

ranch dresstng,
with your chorce
of fixins' on fresh
baked white
or wheat bread.

roll NP $3.49
6"aub $3..49
12" avb $5.49

your
choice of
fixin's! . . _ .,

small pasta w/ s auce
tossed salad
32 oz. fountain soda

MANDARIN
CHICKEN SALAD

$ 2 . 95

Market One Now
offers hummus in the
Healthy Choice Deli
PEPPERONI AND
I\1USHROOM

, CALZONE
chicken wrap or
veggie w rap
32 oz. fountain s oda

pc
~
duke•
eve

4Clay

$ 2 .'75
OCTOBER FEST
PIZZA BY THE SLICE

$ 1 .75
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Holocaust m.usic concert held
Performance by visiting scholar remembers victims through music and slide show
The School of Music and
Visiting Scholars Program
brought oboist Susan Eischeid &
Co.
to
Anthony-Seeger
Auditorium on Monday to present her lecture/concert, "Music
of thE> Holocaust."
The musical co1lert was preceded by an hour-long slide
show lecture, narrated by
Eischeid.
She gave an in-depth description of the plight of Jews in
Germ. 'Y during World War 11
undt!r P.itler's reign.
Vivid tides of Jewish sufferers of th .. Holocaust helped
paint the picture of tormented
people, whose rare happiness
sometimes came from the music
that they made within the death

camps. Eischeid explained how
the jewish musicians in
Germany were expelled and forbidden to perform once HitJer
came into power.
Eischeid told of how some
Jews smuggled instruments in
the ghettos of Theresienstadt and
Auschwitz-Birkenau.
Eventually they were aJlowed
to play and formed orchestras.
instrumentalists often averaged longer lives than others in
the camps because they provided
a means to subdue possible
uprisings by camp prisoners.
She emphasized that "music
held the meaning of life or death.
It was a privilege to have."
Eischeid said she wanted
audience members to view the
slide show before hearing the
music in "hopes that the presentation would help people under-

stand more about the terrible
years when the Third Reich dominated the world."
Eischeid's presentation made
a lasting impression on many
who attended.
"All J could do was sit back
and take it all in," freshman
Tracy Johnston said.
junior Brandon Hamrick
said, " It was surprising to see
how music literally kept people alive."
The musica' portion of the
evening proviticd st?veral examples of jewish compositions that
were written in the death camps.
Eischeid, along with pianist Lyle
lndergaard, and vocalist David
Lee Johnson, both professors
from Valdosta State University
(Georgia) and vocalist/professor
Martha Ma lone of Mercer
University (Georgia), performed

together for several pieces. Both
vocalists sang operas in German
as well as in English.
The pieces communicated a
commonly felt sadness throughout the death camps.
Many were in commemoration of thoSt; who died in thP
genocide.
Freshman jessica Hanson said
she particularly enjoyed the
piano composition ''The Warsaw
Polonaise."
"I really liked the tone of
that piece," she said. " It made
me feel the pain of the music,
but showed that people still
had hope."
Sophomore Sarah Teuscher
said, " I didn't know about the
extent of the musicality in the
ghettos and the fact that they
were actually allowed to play."
JM U oboe professor Michele

Kirkdorffer nominated Eischeid
to come to jMU through the
Visiting Scholars Program.
They had met each other previously at the University of
Cincinnati ColJege.Conservatory
of Music.
Susan Eischeid has been playing the oboe for 22 years.
She said she has been interested in the issues of the Holocaust
since high school.
Her continuing research led
her abroad to Europe, Eastern
Europe and Greece to present
her findings in the form of
Holocaust music.
She is finishing up her book,
"Art or Obscinity? Music in the
Ghettos and Camps of Hitler's
Regime."
S he will release a CD of
Holocaust wind music in June

2000

Brown Bag talks continue
Students presen.t a comparison of nightlife
and drink ing habits at JMU and abroad
ARCIAAPPERSON
senicr writer
Two seniors used their experience and research abroad this
summer to evaluate the differences in alcohol and nightlife
between jtv ~U and other cuJtures.
Jennifer Maskell and Danielle
Kissel presented their r~ults in a
Brown Bag lecture, "College
Students and Alcohol: Nightlife
at Home and Abroad," at
Hi llcrest House yesterday for
their honC'r seminar class.
Mas~tetl presented results
from 32 surveys she distributed
at the University of London
and Kissel presented res ults
from 26 university students in
Spa in . They compared the
an~weis with surveys given to
32 JMU students.
Maskell found 12.5 pen.-ent of
JMU students s urveyed totally
abstain from drinking, while 9.4
percent of the London students
s urveyed abstain.
"More students in the UK are
drinking, but maybe in a less
hazardous way," Maskell said.
In a more general comparison, Maskell said 42.7 percent of
college students in the United
States binge drink while 28 percent of s tudents in the United
Kingdom can be classified as
binge drinkers.
Maskell said drinking in
London is more liberal and laid
bac k because there are pubs
everywhere, even at the student
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union at the University of
London. Socializing at pubs is a
way of !He and part of the culture's history, s he said.
Anothe• difference between
students ci~ _IMU and students at
London is d inking before going
out, knowu as "pre-gaming" or
"pre-partying."
Sixty-two pttrcent of JMU
students said they do drink
before going out. Twenty-eight
percent of the s tudents in
London said yes.
"'The pub is the social event,
so why would you drink
before?'" Maskell said of what
one British stud~nt wrote on the
survey.
There were some similarities
found between the groups of students surveyed.
A majority of students from
both universities said they drink
one to three days a week .
However, Maskell attributed this
to the college experience rather
than a cultural difference, since
students everywhP.rc have the
weekend off and tend to party.
Students in Spain said they drink
three to four days a week.
Kissel said she fou nd results
similar to London's, but there
were several differences in Spain.
The major difference is that
the laws are more liberal in
Spain.
Eighteen is the legal drinking
age in Spai n . Absinthe, a fla vored spirit, is ltgal in Spain but
was outlawed in the United

States in 1912.
Kissel said she has observed
that most jMU students stop partying around 2 a.m., but
Spaniards continue partying
until dawn.
Students in Spain often live at
home, so they don't invite
friends over to drink but meet
out somewhere.
And when they do go out,
they agret..>d it was for social rea-

sons.
"Nearly aJJ the students said
they drink for social reasons,"
Maskell said.
Honors Program Director
Joanne Gabbin raised the concern that students go out to
socialize and drink to the point
of losing control.
"We should question the fact
that people want to lose control
when they drink," she said.
Some of the students who
attended the lecture said they
were not surprised by the results.
Sophomore Sa ra Blindauer
attended bi:.'Causc she is going to
London next semester.
She said she was expecting
what was presented and knew
other ~;ultures were more liberal.
However sh~ didn't know what
an honors ~enior seminar was
like.
" I thought it was cool how
they were able tc take their major
and the honors program and
studying abroad and combine
them into one project," Blindauer
said.

XRJS THOMAS/.ftqffphotogn1phu

ROCK ON: The band SEV performs at Mainstreet Bar and Grill last
Wednesday night. The band Naked Anne also performed. SEV
hails from Washington. D.C. while members of the Naked Anne are
JMU students. The Naked Anne performs at several local bars and
SEV occasionally plays in the Harrisonburg area.
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Credit card craze hits nation's colleges
S

TAFFANO

_W1RE REPORTS

College students across the
country and at JMU have been
hit with the credit card craze.
At almost every university
across the nation credit card
compan1es have found the
jackpot by sethng up sign·up
booths. They give awa} free Tshirt~, calhng cards, pens and
penals to apply for a card.
"I Like it when credit card
companies come on campus,"
junior international business
major Brooke Martin said.
"You get free stuff like highlighters and T·sh1rts."
But these credit cards can
pose a problem.
On average, students carry
over a $725 balance, said Dennis
Meuruer, vice pres1dent of mar·
keting for United College
Marketing Services. Studen~
then they end up paying a lot m
interest, he !>aid. It is very easy
for many card-carrying stu dents to rack up a large bill
JMU Vice President of
Student Affairs Rick Larson
said that often times students
apply for credit cards just to
receive free things and end
up very vulnerable.
In addition, Meunier said
sometimes students don't realize how much interest they are

paying on cred1t cards.
"Students pay on ]Yfewtier offers 3 tips for college students:
the average 17 25 per·
I) !ttudf•nl~t ran nf'Sotlat(' lht'h" lntf'rf'tll rat('" fl h th e C"Onlpen_\
cent 10 interest,' he
2) lo(ltuff'n lll llhoulft .f.J''' a t"n.rd in lht'lr o" a namr
said. "Crime also
110 lhc•\ ran build r r<'dfl hltltor\
comes with debt.
3)
St
ucfc•nt"
ran
rail
I h ~i r t'rl'dfl C"B rrl t"nmpn n\ .
When students are in
nnd
Q I. lh l'nJ lu thro" nu t
debt they stea l things
an.' .Junl. rN'14
hke books and bikes."
Also, what students sometimes do
not expect is that the}
will be charged for
every late bill and that
their credit record will
be affected.
C1tibank charges
$29 for late fees and
the cardholder's interest rate will also rise,
said Leeann Wells, a
CINDY T lNKF:RkolltrtblllmK afli:u
Citibank staff member.
• Second, students should
Along with late fees, card can get helpful tips on managcompanies charge for going ing money. A few sites to check get a card in their own name
over the credit lim1t " I was out are tt~luw collegev•o;n com, ~o they can build credit histocharged $25 for every time I wwtv.CnmpusBackBone.com, and ry. To further establish credit,
went over my limst," said ruwtu.CreditHeaiiiJ.com These Meunier also said to charge
Gwen Marzano, an Iowa State sites offer counseling, money something small every month
management tips, ways to save and pay it off immediately.
University student.
•Finally, students can ca ll
Although credit cards can money and they can track credtheir cred it card company
be potentially dangerous, itbills.
Meunier offered three tips and ask for them to throw out
there are many ways to manage your money Credit com- for college students:
an} junk fees. For example, if
panies send out booklets
• First, students can negoti· a customer usually pays his
about money management ate their interest rate with the bill on time and then has one
with the credit card.
company. If the lender will not payment tha t's only a few
Not only are there lower it, then threaten to cancel. days late, Meunier sa sd cusbrochures but there are several Meunier said companies would tomers can ask them to drop
Web sites where card holders not want to lose customers.
the fee.

SGA discusses
dining services

POUCE LOG, ftorn page 2
with c:rMng .,... t.llder the inlltJeme oJ
alcohol on Oct, 13 al 1:o5 a.m. at lt'l$

SGA, from page 3

Grand Laceny
• Unfdenufled Individuals allegedly
stole a credt card from an ~
looker In UREC on Oct. 4 at12:3(l p.m.
~ the 'Jictlrri was wori<lng out
The card was later used to purchase $79 'Mlf1h of magames.

competition and urged them
to vote on lhc commons in the
election on Wednesday.
At press time, the fina lists
were Erin Uyttewaal, Carla
Myers and Bonnie Estes for
Ms. Madison. Nick Langridge,
Keith Fletcher and Jamie
Colbert were the finalists for
Mr. Madison.
Suggestions for improving JMU dining serVICCS
and facilities were discussed ne-<t.
Food Services Committt't'
Co-Chair Kate McAllister
informt>d the Senate that JMU
is looking to incorporate more
franchises into Dining
Services, but "there is no definite answer as to when or who
will be brought in," she said.
McAilist(>r said menu
expansion at Chick-Fil-A ss
also an issue that is being
examined as the franchise
picks up a consistent customer
pattern at JMU
She also dispelled a common m) th regarding the quality of the food at D·hall saying
that, "there are no laxatives in
the food."
Under a shaky process of

debate and order, SGA went
on to pass a bill submitted
by City Council Liaison
Matt Conrad concerning the
moving of the Jam es
Madison Center.
Debate on the subject last·
ed for an hour be(ore the SGA
moved to submit a bHI to the
administration requesting that
the center be moved to the
JMU campus. The center is
currently located in downtown Harnsonburg.
"The move would tie our
unh·ersity closer to James
Madison than it already is,"
Conrad said.
"Madison was a great man
who deserves to be remembered in more than JUSt a small
office buildsng," he -.~id . " It
does his work no jusbce."
Sen. Mark Sullivan also
submitted a ball of opinion that
would request the university
recognize the work of Martin
Luther King on jan 17.
"With this day off, students
can attend workshops and
scnunan. offered by organi.za·
tions," Sullivan said. "We
don't want this to just be a day
where students don't have to
go to class."

- TMS CAmpus wire service

referred for denl*d larceny in G-fot
00 Oct 15 at 10:13 p.m.
The studertt·was allegedly caught in
the act of sle$ling a JMU sign. The
sUJteCt repOOecJv staled he Wri;Kt 1h9
S1Q0 for room decoration in his resi·
deooehal.

at

Averue.

Petty Larceny
• Unldenllfied Individuals allegedly
removed a $5 biU from a wallet left i1 'arl
ui'\Seeured locker in UAEC on Oct. 12
between 4:45 and 5 45 p.m. whle the
victim was ~ng out.
• JMU police made the arrests ot ooe
young adult and two jwenlles oo Oct 6
as a result of prevtous bike thefts
occunng at Eagle Hall.

5-foot-8 andi't ~ 30s With an ave,.
build With long dfty bloro hair and a
goatee. The female subject w,as
descnbed as in her 30s with blOnd curty
hair wearing a pink shirt and socks. but

no shoes.

Poaible Intruder

Peeping Tom
• An unldentffied male subject
allege(ty peered k'lto a female's ground

gold sport utility vehtcl&, allegedly

pulled up beside a female JMU stu..
dent at the entrance of Mr. Chips on
Oct. 16 at 11:30 a.m. and committed
a perverted act

Suapidous Person
• A non-studeot, allegedly ltlought to
ITlaleh the descripcion of a recent peeper, was reported by a student on

oa.

14 at 5 p.m. on Bluestone drive.
The subject's vehicle was stopped
ard he willingly submitted 1o questoning and having photog~ taken.
• Two undentifled lrdvOJals. a whlta
male and female, were alegedy wan. dering the halls ot Blue Ridge Hal on
Oct. 19 at 3:19 a.m. seeking refuge
from pollee and ~ thallhey were

Oct 16at 1:15am.
• UnldentiJied individuals allegedly
stole a backpack set aside by a ~
student youth at the entrance of
Zane Showker Hall oo Oct. 16 at 6
p.m. while the youth wae skate-<

"Wanted:
The male subied was de6cribed as

• An Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
rnerooer aJegedy aWOfce on Oct. 13 at
4:48a.m. in the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority house reenng that someone
had been i'l the room while she ~
but she did not actually see anyooe.
The e>Ctefior and stairwell doors
were found propped open and a
search of lhe area proved negative.

Indecent Exposure
• An unldentifaed white male,
descnbed as heavy set, dnving a

• Unadentified individuals allegedly
stole a JAC card from a shirt stoled In
an Lllsecured aJbby in UREC oo Oct.
11 between 4 ard 5 p.m.
• Unidentified indavlduals allegedly
removed a "Roop Hall" sign from the
front of 1he bl,lllding, the sign was dis~
a:>Ver9d ml$sl0g by campus cade1s on

.

In the spring of 1998, the United Smtes
Public lnterest Research Group, a nonprofit consumer watchdog agency, conducted a survey of 1,260 under&?Taduatcs
across colll'gC campuses regarding cred1t
card debt and money managemcmt.
The n.'Sults showed that most students
are "baited" mto signing up for credit
cards on college campu.s<..>s.
"Students who filJ out applications in
exch.mge for a cheap trinket or a bottle of
Coke at '>ign-up table::. on c.1mpus run a
rU;k of falling mto a trap they mi~ht not
get out of," said Elizabeth Hatchcock,
communications director for U.S. PIRG.
The ease with which s tudents can
apply and receive credit cards is "troubling" for Ray Hance, vice president for
education at the Consumer Credit
Counseling Service of Central Oklahoma.
"It is extremely easy at thas level,"
he said. "What many students don' t
realize is that they might be paying for
the debt they run up now 20 years
down the line."
With undergraduate students having
an average after-graduation debt of
$18,800, I lance said students must take
control of their finance. now.
"I use an old saying, but 1t's a true
one," he said. "You can run yourself
anto debt, but you have:! tu crawl your
way out."

• A JMU student was judlcially

E)U(on Mart
the ~ntersection of
Reservoir Street and University

boarding on campus.

Free gifts lure
students into debt

floor window of McGraw·Long Hall on
Oct. 17 at8;30 p.m.
The subject was described as la.ll
and slrn, wearlng a ltght colored shirt.

Violation of JMU DNg Policy
• A 1'\00-StUdent was juchcially referred
lor VIOlation of the JMU drug polcy on
Ocl 14 at 3:45p.m. In Wayland Half.

Recovered Property
• Fave bike seats were found scat·
tered near a bil<e rack at McGraw-Long
Hall on Oct. 16 at 10'15 a.m. A
Oaamond Back mounla1n bake was
found an a neart>y stream, JMU regJS·
tra!IOI"I 1928, sefial # 12122714
The~ ol the bike was notified

Harrassing Phone Call
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
placed harrassing telephone calls to a
residence hall oo Oct. 3

Number of drunk in public charges
slnoe Aug. 28: 18

Number of parking tickets I$SUed
between Oct 4 and Oct. 11: 1'117
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Warren • Taylor • College Center
Please take advantage of our infonnation
.resources and above all, our outstanding
customer service.

Check out the numerous events and activities
offered to the JMU and Harrisonburg
communities on our EventCenter Calendar at

http://events.jmu.edu
60 West Water St.

434-7647

Do you love J .MU?
Prove it!
Apply NOW to an incredible
organization, JMU Student
Ambassadors!
Appli(·atioJlS available on
the web at:
(io to tnetn bersl1 ip an(l do\vn lf)ad
Applications are due Mon., Nov. 1st from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. in Taylor 101 H. (Corner Pocket).
Questions? Contact Julie Dennis (x5878) or Laura Marusa (x4862)
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Book passages provoke emotion
BOOK, from

page 1

Europeans, and so forth . Qualifted
language is neressary to remind us that
in the book that both students said they
not all members of a group behave in the
disagreed with.
E.u..,... AmeriCM
African Antertc:.n
same way."
One reads, " ... 'Styling' is an AfricanThe text goes on to read, "Although
. !!)
A~erac~n manner of dresstng very·
F~•le ••bHns
Bl•dcwom•n
generalizations
about groups are useful
ti
styliShly m ~rder to proJect a good mage.
and
informative,
they should not mislead
OrotMr
M•lesibltns
.9
Bl•c:k mAn .
In the Afncan-Amencan commun ity,
us into thinking all members of any soo.al
~
dress ts an important way of declaring
I'm aoln& to buy
I am goii\S 10 buy you
You' n! late
commumty are 1dentical in h ow they
youaw•tch
a watch
(llignifyl"f)
identity. Similarly, African-Americans
z think, feel, and communicate. We engage
tend to judge each other by how much
You all that dandns?
You IU'C • poor donc~r
W.ant to engA~l' In "alammtn •
in ste reo typing and uncritical thinktng
(insult)
My kid den«'S bcttn.
of "1onln"'? a game of
wit, personal s tyle and humor are
when we fatl to recognize differences
lffiproaallnsulta)
dis played in communication. Thus,
among
members of social groups."
rm 10 good at my job
Arrogant br•ggang
VerbAl wit (browdoeio)
1'1
rapping and witty exchanges are common
Throughout the chapter, the author
they ought to make
me.> CEO.
communication patterns."
doesn' t single ou t African· Amencans
Williams said, "Where I come from, the
when making generalizations about
way we dress is reaUy not our identity. I
speech patterns. Generalizations are made
don't understand. l don't act like that"
about the way Hispanics, Asians and men
The s tudent who wished to not be
and women communicate.
identified said, " This is not true for
For example, the text states, "women's
everybody. Why is it in here?"
talk is generally more express1ve and
The following passage was also a
focused on feelings and relationships,
concern. "Another feature of some zations about groups are based on a good job of raising multicultural issues whereas ml?n's talk tends to be more
African-Americans' speech is extensive research and membe~ of those groups.''
instrumental and competitive."
instead of shying way from them.
verbal artistry in which members play the
Junior Rebecca Shaw, who is white, IS
Wood said s he was distressed that
"Lit's getting] us to appreciate all kinds
dozens (a game of exchanging insults), some students find the book offensive.
of differences that are out there," not enrolled in GCOM but she did see the
speaking indirectly (sometimes called
"For years, African-American s tudents McMahan said. "Our goal is to teach passages in the textbook that the students
s ignifying), and use highly dramatic with whom I have talked have told me students to commumcate w1th (people of] were referring to.
language."
h ow offensive they ftnd it that thetr diverse backgrounds," she said. " We're
" lf you take the passages out of context,
Williams said, "Maybe [the author of communication text:, present white and not interested in offending anybody."
tt does come across as offensive and a
the book) heard a few black people say often male speech patterns as universal ..
Because th e book 1s for a general perfect example of stereotyping," she said.
something like that." She said s he doesn' t ."she said. "Yet, my effort to address that education course, McMahan said a '111e [translation guide] looks like a black
talk that way.
concern on their part seems to create comm ittee of speech communication to white dictionary. But the author docs
Julia Wood, the author of the textbook, another kind of discontent. I' d be very professors selected the book to be used for say that not all peopl~ talk like this."
and a professor of communication studies interested in any students' suggestions for the course. lt wasn't a decision made by
Shaw said she doesn't see any need for
at The University of North Carolina- how we can get away from the false white one person.
a translation guide to be placed in the
Chapel Hill, responded to the students' universal without offending groups."
McMahan said the book isn't trying to book.
concerns in an e-mail message she sent to
SCOM Director Eva McMahan said that portray the message that all African·
McMahan sa1d she encourages students
The Breeu on Tuesday.
any textbook is going to have its good Amencans speak in a certain way.
who may not agree with something they
"The particular speech commumties, points and bad points. McMahan and
She cited the following passage in read in the text to speak out about it, so
including African Americans, are based Robert Patterson, the course director, Chapter Four of the text: " I [the author] they can bring thetr own background and
on research," Wood said. "They are not defended the use of the book and sa1d one note that most women behave in certain expcnenccs to the classroom. She also scud
some
African-Americans she welcomes students who want to come
my opinions o r judgments or of the reasons why their department chose ways,
speculations. In most cases, generall· to use the book is because the author does communicate more assertively than some to her about concerns they may have.
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Safety concerns come to pass again
SAFETY, from page 1

MacNutt said a

JMU police sergeant gave

a safety talk to ASA later that day in
res ponse to the reported intruder
incident. The residents were shown how
to lock the doors properly, how to report
inctdents in a timely fashion, and how to
bastcally maximize their safety in the
house.
Tre incident had an effect on several
ASA residents.
" I think it's made everyone much
more aware and now more cautious
about locking doors," junior Melissa
Dobosh said. "It's about awareness for us
and people on the Row that it's not a
totally safe environment."
Junior Melissa Martin said, " It was
such an invasion. It's a shame it had to
come to this point to make us more aware
and cautious of our personal safety. We're
all vulnerable."
Sheila Williams, the coordinator of
student organization services for Greek
life, said Pa nhellen ic, t h e governing
council for all the sororities, held a safety
program about two weeks ago.
Kathy Sarver, off-campus life director,
and JMU _P~Hce Sgt._~eggy Campbell,

went to all the sororities and talked about
safety measures they should take,
Williams said.
" It was preVl'ntative, talking about
things they need to do to be safe,"
Williams said " Be aware, be ca utious,
lock your doors, and 1f you s us p ect
something has happened, call the police
immediately."
The issue of safety 1s also diScussed at
the bi-monthly sorority house manager's
meetings, which are sponsored by the
Office of Residence Life, and the weekly
sorority president's meetings, Williams
said. At these meetings, the women are
reminded to make sure their doors are
locked, their alarms are working
properly, and that residents keep their
bedroom doors locked.
Despite the recent occurrence, Williams
said she thinks women on the Row have
been very receptive to these programs
and have shown concern in watching out
for each other.
" It [the issue of safety] has been
reiterated several times [and] it's
important to keep reiterating the things
that we've said and keep focusing on it,"
she said. "Things happen, though.
H~rrlsonburg is a smaller ~~~~~nity, but

that doesn' t mean that we ca n relax.
Residents have to contmue watchtng out
fo r each other and being good
neighbors."
Williams said ORL is in the process of
ins talling door prop alarms on each
house, where if a door is left open for 30
seconds, an alarm will sound. The houses
s hould be equipped w ith these alarms by
the end of the semester
Sarver spoke to the sororities two
weeks ago about safety concerns. She said
while it is fru s trating that safety steps
weren'-t taken to prevent an incident like
this one so soon after the safety program,
it is understandable.
"Sometimes I don't even take the
precautions I s hould. You often think it
can't happen to you or that you are safe
because you are in a building with other
people," she said. " Hopefully this will
make people aware."
Sarver said during the p rogram on Oct.
3, she talked to each sorority house about
the peeper I intruder incidents that had
been happening off-campus, and stressed
the fact that the perpetrator was entering
residences through un locked o r open
windows and doors.
"We need to take safety precautions

and wa tch out for each other," Sarver
satd .
Som e of these safety precautions
include: keeping your doors locked all the
time, day and night; letting people know
where you arc going and when you arc
coming back; close your blinds at night;
always carry your house key with you
and don't leave a key hidden outside;
thtnk ahead about what you would do in
a susp1cious situahon; and report any and
all s u sp icio us activity to the police
immediately.
Sarver also stressed the importance of
reporting information to the police as
soon as possible because the time of day
and location of the perpetrator can be
very pertinent to the investigation.
Sarver said that safety warning fliers
have been put up on all the Harrisonburg
buses, and other precautions have been
printed on table tents.
She said that she would also be happy
to talk with any group, organization, dub,
or even apartment complex about safety
precautions.
"We are JMU, and we watch out for
each other," Sarver said. "Trust you r
instincts [and] be an advocate fo r
everyone else and yourself."
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Homecoming should inspire pride
nee again, it's Homecoming
he re at JMU. Beg inning
toda y, num e ro u s "Purpl e
Reign" Homecoming activities are
occurring all around ca mpus.
While classes are important, college is not o nl y about the books.
As mom so astu tely put once:
"College is 80 percent social and 20
percent studying."
Stop writi ng th at paper or
reading that novel and get
outdoors to admire the colorful fa ll scenery.
Whether it's wa tchi ng the
H o meco ming Parade, participating in th e Dukes SK
Walk / Run , a tt ending the
foo tb a ll
game, soccer
ga mes o r th e S tepshow, we
encou rage everyo ne to celebra te JMU by participating in
these even ts.
Dress up in purple and gold all
week or display you r JM U p ride
at the T-shirl Swap. All you have
to do is bring one of you r T-shirts
from anothe r coll ege and you ' ll
rccei ve a brand new JM U
Homecom ing T-shirt.
Not only w ill you aqUtre a new
edition to you r wa rdrobe, your old

0

shirt will be donated to charity.
Or, if lhe T-shirt Swap isn't your
type of thing, go to some of the 1ivc
entertainment that is scheduled.
To ni g ht , you can obse r ve the
talen ts of fellow s tu dents at the
Ta lent Jam '99 in Wilson Hall.
Tomorrow, you can go to the
Grads Who Do Good program in
Taylor 404 to catch up with some

cam pus organizations as they
pa rad e their schoo l spirit from
CISAT to Godwin.
Finally, on Saturday check out
any of the seven activites that are
goi ng on. The Pre-Ga me Fi eld
Festival will feature n ovelty
games, roving magicians and face
painti ng; it's a perfect chance to
p lay like a kid with your friends
a nd fellow Dukes.
Two bands will entertain
the crowds and food will be
provided by Dining Services.
After the Festival, head
over to Bridgeforth Stadium
to s upport the Dukes as
th ey take on Connecticut.
Later in th e day,
take time to check out the
H omeco ming Gospel Concert
and the Homecoming Stepshow,
followed by th e Stepshow After
Party, featuring Dj Biz Marki e.
Eve ry JMU s tudent sho uld get
excited abou t Homecoming '99.
Don' t m iss this o ppo rtunity to
show your school s pirit and ceiPbrate JMU. After all, you only have
a few yea rs to enjoy Ho mecommg
as a s tudent.

"Stop writing that paper or
reading that novel and get
outdoors to admire the colorful
fiall scenery. "
of our JMU alumni and learn how
to make the most of your u nd ergradua te opportun ities.
Get some valuable information
from alumni and sati s fy your
Wellness Passs port occupational
requirem ent at the same tim e.
A new add1tion to thi s year 's
Home comtng activiti es is the
parade, which will feature more
than a dozen fl oats. Join several

Topic: What is the most boring class you've ever taken at JMU?
"MocrOC!conoiiiiCS
ts ltomblt'l II JIISI

tJiam sucks! '

"GP IJ L

10 1

beca use

my

lenchcr wn:. tltt'

lltO II Oi ou e g u y
fro nt "Fc rr ts

Bu t!ller' s Dnv
Off."
.

SPOTLIGHT

Amella Taber/staff plwwxropllu

"DcfimtdiJ
GSCI 101. I
tltink
I slept
mort i n tltat
class titan I did

" GPHL

beeau st• all

EIJen 0' Flaherty
junror, SMAD

strmgltt weeks."

nt /tome."
Rachel Wollmuller
sophomore. SMAD

Wt'

did was diagra m
senlettet!s for si:\

J

John Lavoy
freshman. marke1ing

120

Ross Bauer
junior, biology
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New online registration misses the point

M

y editors at Tlze Breeze are good.
Not only do they keep a watchful
eye on my comma splices and
preposition usage, they al~ keep me from
being wordy and raml:fling on and o n
about issues that are of absolutely no consequence. They also write the house edito·
rial, with a recent one hitting the nail on
the head about the drawbacks of the new
on-line registration system.
At the risk of committing quite a faux
pas and being repetitive, I can't resist the
opportunity to take a closer look at this
issue. I' m not insinuating that my superiors didn't do a respectable job, but 1 fear
they didn't approach the subject with the
type of angst that a bitte r person like
myself can consistently offer.
One of my first questions is, why is this
stunning new system being implemented
now? The summer months would seem to be
a better time to organize and implement a
registration revolution, so I can't help but
wonder what the motivation is exactly.
Now I've never pretended to understand what makes the administration here
tick, but J do have a bit of a conspiracy
theory about this one.
Figuring that all students would sing
the praises of on-line registration, 1 believe
that our fearless leaders decided to unveil
this system at a time when they could best
bask in the glow of our collective appreciation. While 1 can't deny that the new sys-

tem probably has a bunch of fans, 1 think
it's necessary to point out that there are
also a hea lthy number of detractors.
Like many o thers, I have never had a
prob le m with ph o ne registration.
Freshman year my adviser gratuitously
warned me about the headaches such a
system was bo und to cause: busy signals, hour-long delays and impromptu
hang-ups.

n't care if we had to register with a stone
tablet and chisel.
Another problem is the odd nature of
the computer lab world and its inhabi tants.l'm not trying to insult those people
who frequent campus computer labs.
Actually, now that I live on the other
side of the tracks, l'm in them quite often
myself. Consequently, as a bona fide
expert, l think it makes it slightly fairer for

However, no ne , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . me to generof these problems
aHze.
ever happened to
Sure, some
me. In fact, I almost
people are
always wound up
being fruitful:
with the sched ule
-Mike Olson
t y p i n g
that 1 wanted.
papers, ge tOf course there
ting
tes t
were times when my classes were dosed, results via electronic mail and replacing
but blaming the phone system is just like the screen's normally bland wallpaper
killing the messenger.
with explicit pornographic pictures.
And that's the problem. A computerHowever, there are a great many who
ized registration system could very well don' t spend their time so productively.
be successful, but if it was designed sole1 don' t begrudge anybody for reading
ly to mask the shortcomings of the uni- the forward sent to them about what it
versity, as that a forementioned ho use was like growing up in the '80s, or even
edJtoriaJ discussed, then it is destined to the one revealing evidence that Scooby
be a failure.
Doo was a show dedicated to the glori fiThe s imple truth is that this syste m cation of smoking pot, but these frivolous
won't add professors or dass sections to tasks should take the back burner when
departments that are desperately short- I' m trying to get a cushy schedule for my
handed and won't guarantee that my second semester of senior year.
average class size wiU be under 30 people.
The registration process should d early
If these changes were made, 1 would- take precedence over sending out random

Close to the Borderline

Darts & Pals are
submiued anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one

Mike Olson is n senior E11gltsh maJor
who is looking forward to a slacker schedule
next semester.

Dart. ..

person's

opinion ofa given
situation, person or
event a11d do not
necessarily reflect the
lrtllll.

&

chain letters, but unfortunately the computer lab is a world where rationality
doesn't exist.
Back in the day, if I was having trouble
registering, I could simply scream a t my
roommate until he hung up the phone, but
such options don' t exist in a computer lab.
In fact, the socia l mores of the lab
revolve around respectfully waiting for a
computer to become available, whether or
no t the reason you a re waiting is because
some g uy has been tooling around on
eBay for three straight hours.
Okay, so maybe it's my fa ult for living
in a ghetto of sorts instead of a homogenized apartment complex.
The lure of an Ethernet connection was
strong, but the chance to pay $100 less per
month was stronger. Either way, 1 obvio usly have to deal with this s ituation as
best as I can.
There's no way for me to know if my
registration time will coincide with an online Dungeons and Dragons tournament
or not, so a II r can do is hope for the best.
Either way, I guess my only option is
to snag a computer at the breal' .-: dawn
and tie up a valuable spot with worthless
tasks. Maybe my friends will send me a
few cool forwards.

A "could-you-at-least-move-it-out-of-the-way"
dart to the couple who were hooking up on the
sidewalk on the Quad a few nights ago.
Sent in by a student who can usually tolerate
public displays of affection, bur doesn 't appreciate
having to step over you to get into her residence hall.

Dart. ..

Dart. ..

twice-weekly crossword puzzle and wonders what
you people ger paid for anyway.

A "what-were-you-thinking" dart to whoever
stole the bush that used to reside in my front yard.
Sent in by a really ticked off girl who liked her
shrubbery where ir used robe and hopes thar people
Like you will get your own.

A "get-a-life-dart" to the people who have
nothin~ better to do than put on airs and act like
snobs to the rest of us.
Sent in by three students who wish rhese people
would stop acting like a 3-year-o/tl and grow the
heck up.

Pat ...

Pat ...

Pat...

A "you're-so-awesome" pat to the cadets who
patrolled our house the other night, prorecting the
girls of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
Sent in by some grareful soror-iry sisrers who
needed yow security and support and hope you keep
up rlze great job.

A "way-to-go" pat to Chef Steve for doing such a
great job organizing The Shenandoah Valley Hot
Food Competition.
Sent in by some studenrs who think you are the
coolest and wish they could be like you.

A "thanks-for-all-your-help" pat to the employees
at Career Services for all their tips and advice over
the past couple of weeks.
Sent in by a stressed out senior who appreciates
your efforrs to point her in the right direction.

Dart. ..
A "where-was-the-Monday-issue" dart to
The Breeze staff for not publishing a paper over the
weekend just because it was fall break.
Sent in by an avid Breeze reader who missed his
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want to be remembered
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If your organization isn't listed below, it won't be.
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Koppo Alpha
Alpha Koppo Psi
Alpha Ph,
Alpha Ph1 Alpha
Alpha Ph• Omega
Alpha Psi Omega
Alpha Stgmo Alpha
Alpha Segmo Tau
Army ROTC
Amencon Cnminol Justice Assoc
Asian Student Union
ASID
Baphst Student Un•on
Block Belt Club
Block Student Alltonce
BONO
Bowltng Club
C.rcle K
Club lotino
Contemporary Gospel Smgers
Donee Theater
Delta Delta Delta

Delta Segmo Pi
Oeho Segmo Theta
EARTH
Equestrton Team
Exet 2A5
fteld Hockey Club
gordy lool
Geolog•col Assoc1ohon of JMU
Hellen•c Society
Honor Council
IABC
lnd•on Poktstonl Student Associotton
lnsptrollonol Ensemble
Koppo Delta Rho
Koppo Koppo Psi
Koppo p,
Kn1ghts of Columbus
lutheran Student Movement
Mod•son Honors Club
Modtson Morket.ng AssOClohon
Mod1son Soc•ety
Mod1son•ons, The
Men's Water Polo Club

NAACP
Not Soctety of Mmonhes en Hospetolety
New and lmprov'd
Note--oriety
Order of Omega
Overtones, The
Ponhellen•c Assoceotion
Peer Advi$lng Orgonlzolion
Phi Alpha
Phi Mu Alpha Smfonlo
Ph, S1gmo Pi
Pre-low Society
Pre-Occupational Therapy Sactety
Pre Phys1col Therapy Soctety
Ps1 Chi
Psychology Club
Res1dence Hall Associohon
Roller Hockey Club
Rolorocl
SGA
S•gmo Alpha Iota
Stgmo Nu

Segmo Sigma Sigma
Skt Roceng Club
Social Work Organization
Soc. for Human Resources Management
Stratford Players
Student Ambassadors
Student Managed Investment fund
Students for Minority Outreach
Tau Beta Sigma
lou Koppo Epsilon
Tennis Club
Theta Chi
Ulttmote Frisbee dub
UPS
Virgmto B1otechnology Association
Women's Club Softball
Women's Club Volleyball
Women's Soccer Club
Women's Water Polo Club

WXJM
Zeta Bela Tou
Zeta lou Alpha

If your organization isn't listed above and
you are interested in being in the 2000 yearbook,
call us immediately at x6541.
Ask for Jeff, Leah or Teisha. Hurry, space is limited!

The Bluesrone
The Yt.lrhonk of J.lmcs ~ fadimn lJnivc.:r,iry

,,,,,,
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Newman Lake: Wallowing in our own filth

S

o l' m walking from Greek Row to
UREC one day last week and I see
a very strange sight. I' m crossing
the bridge over Newman Lake a nd I
peer innocently toward the construction being done adjacent to the stadlUm
and I see an object jutting fo rth from
the water.
This wasn't your typical obstrucbon,
like a dam built by some industrious
beavers; no no ... this was a chair-a
rather large, olive green recliner just sitting there in the shallow end of the lake.
Now I'm not sure how this got to be
here (although I do have a few guesses, this being behind the Row), and I
admit that it is a rather funny sight to
see it there; however, I m ust take this
time to complain .
It's not as if the recliner was noticed
one morn ing and then promptly
removed by JMU's maintenance crews
or some guilt-ridden frat members.
No, this particular sofa-chair is still
there, contrasting with orange and yellow foliage peppering the trees around
the lake and contributing nicely to the
early autumn scenery
Unfortunately, this is just one example of an alarming trend I' m noticing on
this side of campus.
I strolled with a few friends over to
Lakeside last nig ht to get one of those
deHcious five-step combo sandwiches
but I almost lost my appetite as 1 saw a
very disturbed -looking body of water

surrounding that green up holstered vis· contract) not responsible for also poUcitor I mentioned earlier.
ing up the area on which they work?
That part of Newman between the Were they not told that water pollution
pedestrian bridge and the now demol· is a bad thing? Or maybe it wasn't their
ished vehicular bridge d id not seem to doing at all, rather it might just be the
be reflecting a ny moonlight. Weird, J result of laziness and agnorance among
thought. Shouldn't we see some reflec- JMU's student body.
tion on the water's surface? It looked
Maybe our poc kets were full, or
like that thick film you see congealing there wasn' t a trash can immediately
o n the surface of soup after you let it available, or a box b1g enough for a Lasit o u t for , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Z-Boy.
some time.
My ques·
w it hin
t ion is this :
w hy - disre·
th 1s fi lm , a
noli c cab I e
gard i ng the
amount of
- Dan Maunr
ques tion of
filth was col·
who or what
lec tin g
caused i t paper cups, plastic soda bottles, ciga- is the administration of this school not
r ette packs. l looked aroun d and 1 takmg the steps necessary to clean it
could sec o ther collections of trash in up? Have they not been paying atten·
little whirlpools of muck floating tion or do they not know the meaning
around our lake.
of responsibility?
They were so solid that [ could've
Because I remember reading somejumped off that bridge in any numbe r where that the school is responsible for
of places and not dampened my the student on a number of matters, like
ensuring we have a safe and sanitary
clothes.
So l asked myself, after I walked off place to live and study
the feeling of nausea. Why is thts hap·
Perhaps I' m asking too much of
pening? Perhaps, it's a result of the con- JMU, maybe they don't mind one of the
struction crews and their work on the most visible aspects of this campus
future site of the parking garage.
looking and smelling like the bottom of
I ca n understand h ow sometimes a dumpster outside a McDonald's on a
this can cause an inordinate a mount of summer day.
We have a lot to be proud of a t this
litte r to be spewed around; however ,
a re they (those who were g iven this school - things we can justifiably show

Breeze Reader's View

.,_--------- -------- -t

off to prospective students and alumni,
like ou r expanding ISAT school, o ur
number one ranking, our relatively safe
location - really a plethora of worthy
distinctions that put us leaps and bounds
ahead of other institutions in th1s state.
I find it Immeasurably embarrassmg,
however, that we shll ignore such a key
factor to JMU's overaU appearance
Th1s sprang, as the weather improves
and classes become more stressful, I' m
going to want to relax on Newman' s
shores, maybe get a tan and brush up
on some psych reading. Nobody wants
to see a family of ducks hackin g o n
some plas tic foam .
Working under the assumption that
most unaversihes care about how they
function ,both internally as well a s
externally, .md that we pay such cnor·
mous tuition fees for wor thy reasons
like paying for simple maintenance.
I think I can rightly expect some·
thang to be done about this.
Convince us and send a message to
prospective s tudents and the ar check·
wnting parents that we won't ha ve to
wa ll ow in our own filth for ve ry
much longer
Please tell me f won' t need a bottle
of Ma.1lox in my pocket next time I go
to class.

more likely to open tt.

Ri&htmw, JDQie than 100 Campu&Net
and CampuaUnk uaers already have
opena;l a Yin&
ne - anti-vinaldware pf9Yided

ltll~~~~~~r~~!~,~n~aukmu~~
..._IIi!.._ CamiDUiiNet '99 CD that

..,_dJittrtbuted at
~of the
..........: becauee they might have confided with IOftwaze alreldy inst8Ued on
the UIII!D' ~
Dkectlona for inllalling the programs
and removing the cooflicts are available at
hi#J:/~.ftnll.lllu/info-t«uiity/mgin«r
ing/issutS/ari1iTIII.htm. The same prc?grafl\8

are available by downloading them from
hllp://un.urll.jmu.ttlu/aJmpultr/duwniOild. If
software is already installed, it has to be
updated frequently in order to be effective

against the new viruses.
U you find that you already have a
virut, dm't panic. The software is doing
its job. Read the instructions at
http://www.jmu.tdu/info-security/tr~gineer

ingfwues/boclttm.htm, especially the sec·
tion " What to do If BOClean Finds a nd
Removes Trojan," which will help you
recover from the attack.
Security practices d epend on you to
protect yourself and your computer from
hann and exploitation.
The university has already given you
th~ tools you need. Use them.

Dan Maurer is a sopl10more polit1cal
science major who thinks water is a precious resource.
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Phone or Fax Ahead Your Order

MrO
Mact.•TO•Order

Ph:574-3178 Fax:574-4171
1825 South Main St.

Ph: 574-3072 Fax: 574-4071

_ _ _ ___.:___:833

•

Unlversi~'----==
B:..=....
Iv
..;__d
.:.....,_._

Sheetz
--

') 1 IIIII/I.
''I'',,{_'

_ _ __ _ _ __,~

STOPBYTODAY. .. OR CALL437-4800 •

Open 7 Days A Week

-

'/'

~:::!11

""'~

II!::=~

~ EmergiCere))

1'\.._J
~

775 Cantrell Ave.

Harrisonburg's newest & finest apartment
community. Just minutes from JMU and CISAT!

(next to Hardees)

432-9996
If Your Doctor Is Miles Away
And You Need Treatment For:

-

Sports Injuries • Sprains • Mono
Strep-Throat • In-house STD Testing
Lacerattons

No Appointment Necessary
Mon. • Fri.: 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Sun.: 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Flu Shot $8
with this ad

valid through Nov. 15, 1999
with X-ray & lab on premises

EMERGICARE
Where Patients are Sencing Their Friends

All Major bank cards accepted
and we will file your insurance
claim for you!

D

Professionally
managed by
11EC
Management
~·-:Q
Services Corporation

*
*
*
*

Furnished luxury 4 bedroom/4 bath apartments
Individual leases
Internet/cable/telephone in every bedroo
Laundry room with fu ll size washer & d
each apartment.
State of the art clubhouse
• Exercise center
• Business center
• Pool
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-----------------------------THE PUMPKIN PATCH

J

Tons of Pumpkins! U--Pick . "'·".
~~ Field Grown Mums r"7__. (

~'T:J Open Mon ... Fri.

t.V

J .. 6pm '-. .

Sa turda ys 1Oam .. 6pm
Closed unda ys ~
896 .. 7363
1.3 miles west of Exit /
25? off Rt. 259

R '~~

·~•

, ..

1 •

1
II

-----------------------------EARN UP TO $1000

•nus Semester•

By Posting Your

Lecture Notes Online

Register oa-liae aow:

Go )MU DuKEs!

@ www.Study24·7.com

(888) 728-7247

• Nobody can beat our spirit! Stop in and check
o u t the best selection of officiaJly licensed

FREE CLASS NOTES!

STUDY24-7.com

JMU Duke clothing and gifts.
• Get to the bookstore,s Web site through efollett.com
and order your JMU Duke merchandise fro m home!
• Good luck at Homecoming! Our outerwear is now
25°/o off to keep you wann while yo u celebrate.

G

R

I

L

L

• Extended store hours: Saturc.lay 11:00 am- 7:00 pm
and Sunday 12:00 pn1 - 5:00 pn1 .

an
-

r~partner
·- -

1..

of r=ifollett.com
--------· ·--·--·---··--------------- ----- ----- .. ---- -- ___ ..,__ .
1M

NEW I USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
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Fall Break is just a weekend and a day
A
hh. Fall Break. Lovely Fall Break. A
break from reality, from the stresses
of school. A departure fro m the
insanity that is my life as a college senior. A
chance to be productive. Without a
Monday Breeze, 1 actually had a life. So I
decided to write a book. It's called Wltal I

did on my Fnll Brenk by Georgme Brownstone
(pen name).
This is all very exciting for me, and l'd
really like to thank the kind people at
Yelworc Publishing for helping out a strug·
gling author with vibrant dreams of writing
the Great American Novel, especially since
the entire thing was written, edited and
published in the span of three short days.
The fact that this book is now out on the
market is just stupendous. Amazing even.
l n addition, while it's not a masterpiece,
the powers that be at The Breeze (Kelly Jo,
MJ and Amy) agreed to let me promote
this item in this s pace today. (My agent is
s till in negotiations with Borders Books
and Amazon.com.) Needless to say, it's been
quite an exciting week.
Without further delay, here's my book,
it's a modest one chapter effort, and easy
read really. Happy reading.
C hapter One: See Georgi n e. See
Georgine not go to classes because she is
on Fall Break. See Georgine never go to
classes on Friday because she doesn't have
any Friday classes. See Georgine have a
normal-length weekend. See Georgine not
care that it's fall Break. Fin.
You like the artsy French ending? I did.

But that's about the only good thing Program. But there are far more accom·
about the book Have 1 taken too long to plished whiners at JMU than yours truly.
get to the point? Have you s topped read· It's a dirty shame, too. This weekend could
ing? Is the sarcasm too much for you to have been truly relaxing.
take thjs early in the morning?
I'm sitting here trying the Mets out
My point? YOU CALL THAT A FALL (Game Six is in the top of the 11th as I
BREAK? The audacity of caUing last week- type) and just why we get a weekend off
end a break is phenomenal. No Friday under the guise of Fall Break when it's just
classes? How many people at this universi- one day. Don't misread the intent here: I
ty don' t have ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,. am gratefu l

for whatever
Friday classes
to begin with?
time we get
(The answer
off from this
is those either
m a d n e s s;
smart
or
however, if
lucky enough
it's going to
to
avoid
- Courtney Crowley
be such a
them.)
lackluster
It wasn't a
affair, why
break, it was a weekend with an extra day not give us an entire week at
tacked on. I'm whining, but I don't care. Thanksgiving instead?
At the risk of whining again, why can't
Perhaps if I was a freshman or sophomore
it wouldn't matter. But there was a time we get it if thQSe kids at Tech do? l thought
not terribly long ago when Pall Break fell the purpose of a break was to give the stu·
on a Monday, which allowed students the dents a chance to relax and regroupluxury of having a bona fide break in the catch up on homework or just watch an
middle of the semester if they didn't have incredible National League Championship
classes on Friday.
Series in peace.
Even if they did have classes on Friday, a
(Game Six is now over. What a bummer
three-day weekend in which your off-day to have one of the most incredible Fall
falls on a Monday just feels like more of a Classic warm ups of all time end on a walk.
vacation. However, do you know why that is How anticlimactic. What a bummer that
no longer the case? Becau.se there were some the Mcts didn' t win and that Rey Ordonez
people who whined long before l began.
can't bunt. Maybe Bobby Valentine will
Names will not be mentioned here, as have to travel back to the Big apple dressed
many are in the Professor Protection in a fake nose and glasses.

~s"\"ANDING PARENT AW~

0-v

1999

Ramble
On

I hope not. The Mets were rema~ble.
This NLCS was better than 1980 ~CS
when the Phillies and Astros beat ~di Ott"ler's brains out. I'm rambling on now and
I'm in the wrong section. But l digress).
1f Georgine (pen name s till) ran JMU,
school would begin a week earlier, s tu ·
dents would get two days off for Fall Break
and the entire week off for Thanksgiving.
Professors who have M-W- F classes
might not like this proposal for Fall Break,
but at least all professors would lose class
time equally for Thanksgiving Break.
lf Georgine ran JMU, there would be no
inequity for Thanksgiving week: There
would be no class time that week.
If 1 did my math right, this plan would
be equivalent to what we have now, except
it would FEEL better to those of us who
desperately need a real respite at midterms
- about 15,000 of us, give or take a few
diehards. I'd even throw in a free turkey to
those professors who would really be
upset if it would satiate them.
I really am a whiner. But I stand firm
and proud in this disgruntled rant. And
I'm probably not alone. Fall Break is a disgrace and until JMU can get it together
enough to give students a much-needed
midterm respite, I' d prefer to call it as 1see
it a crock.

Courtney Crowley is n bitter se11ior SMAD
major who came to college solely for tile vacn·
Lion time and now feels d1eated.

~<'

Here's your opportunity to show your parent(s) how
much you care. Write a one-page essay on why your
parent(s) is so exceptional . The winner will be presented
with the Outstanding Parent Award during halftime of
the Parent's Weekend football game on October 30.
Please include 2 copies of the essay and an index card
containing the following information: your name, local
phone, parent's name(s), JMU address, class standing
and parents ' address. None of this information should
appear on the essay, only your essay itself should be on
that page. Following Parent's Weekend 1999, a copy of
your essay will be mailed to your parent(s). If you do not
wish to have this mailed, please indicate that on your index
card. Just turn in your essay to Sonner Hall, by October 25.
AU entries will be read and judged by a panel of Student
Ambassadors. Each entrant will be notified as to the results
of the contest before Friday October 29.
For more information, ch~k out
www .jmu.edulorgs/ambassadorslmomanddadl

OR contact Nell at 437-3798 or Megan at 437-5084

600 F. Uni\'I!I'Sity
BI-d, next to Cosi.co
Oeli~'l!rits Avaibble

Food~

\Vcight, and the ".\.tnerit·an Culture

A Free lll)alth Scrninar for \ YnJHl'll
Frequently, we bear phrases like " I'm so fat'', " I feel so fat", " I just don't feeJ
good about myselr'. Frustrated with diets? Lose weight then gain it back?
Always feel fat even though others say you're thin? Do you think, " If I could
just get my weight under control I would feel better." Is all you think about is
what you've eaten or what you' re going to eat and how to " work it off''? lt's the
focus of our culture: food, weight, and body image. This discus.'iion will introduce
ways to finally be free from food and weight obsession.

By: Marsha Green, RN, BS
Thesday October 26, 7:00 P.M.
Seminars are Free-Call to Pre-register
43.3-6613 or 800-833-6613

BLRlDGUEE~
· ~

1885 Port Republic Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

WOMEN'S
BEALTHCBN'rtR.P.L.C.
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•Thursday,
Oct. 21•
Purple ana Gold Day

Let it "reign" purple and gold' Show off your school
pride by strutting through campus wearing purple
and gold. Prizes will be awarded on the Commons!

Purple Pride on the Commons
Enjoy FREE entertainment, food, and prizes for
wearing purple and gold! Dunk your favorite
professors, coaches, athletes, and friends in the
·
annual dunk tank.

T-shirt Swap
Here's your chance to exchange your
t-shirt from any other college for a free JMU
homecoming t-shlrt! All t-shirts will be donated to a
local charity. So clean out those closets so you can
display your JMU pride!

Talent Jam '99
Wilson Hall. 8 p.m.
Join UPB and JMU alumnt host Mike Rayburn as
the best of the best at JMU compete tor number 11
Rayburn , a nationally recognized artist and JMU
alumnus will host this night of music, comedy, and
novelty acts. Rayburn's show blends music, comedy,
and truly masterful gUitar. D1scover who "re1gns" at
the Talent Jam! Sponsored by University Program
Board.

'

. •Fridav, Oct. 22•

Grads ~ho Do Good
2 p.m.-4 p.m ., Taylor 404

"Grads Who Do Good!" is a program that invites JMU
Alumni home to engage in conversations about how
leadership, the JMU experience, and life after JMU are
connected . Learn from these successful JMU Alums
ways to best use your undergraduate opportunities as
a sp ringboard for life! Refreshments provided! This
program also counts for the Wellness Passport's
occupational category.

Homecoming Parade
6 p.m.
This IS an awesome addition to the JMU Homecommg
tradit1on . Clubs and Organizations will be parading
throughout campus, from CISAT to Godwin. There will
be over a dozen floats, a lot of people, and a lot of
spirit. Go and support the Homecoming '99 parade!

JMU's Women's Soccer vs. East Carolina
6 p.m .. FREE w/ JAC
Dance Party
10 p.m.-2 a.m .. PC Ballroom
Sponsored by Center for Multicultural/International
Student Serv1ces. Admission: $3w/college ID, $5 w/o
college 10

'

aturdav, Oct. 23•
Dukes 5K F'"'un Walk/Run
9:30a.m.
The first 200 registered participants are awarded
race bags and T-shirts. To register, call 568-8714
or 568-8711. Registration fee is $10.
Registration and check-In begins at 8:30 a.m.

The Annual Pre-Game Godwin Field
Festival . 11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p .m.
Live music by Richmond R&B sensation,
Ascension, featunng JMU Alumni. Sponsored by
University Program Board, Dining Services, and
Alumni Relations .

JMU Football vs. Connecticut
3 p.m.
Don't miss the big game! Come out early to Godwin
Field for food , music, games, and more, beginning
at 11 :30 a.m. Then grab your seat in Bridgeforth
Stadium to watch the Dukes battle UConn in the
Homecoming debut of head coach Mickey
Matthews. Admission $12 or JAC. Sponsored by
GTE.

Homecoming Gospel Concert
Wi lson Hall , 1 p.m.
Featuring the Contemporary Gospel Singers.
FREE admission.

JMU Men's Soccer vs . Richmond
7 p.m .. FREE w/JAC
Homecomin g Stepshow
Wilson Hall , 8 p.m .
Sponsored by Center for Muticultural/lnternational
~tudent Services and the Black Greek Caucus. $8
m advance, $10 at the door.

Stepshow After Party
Featuring OJ Biz Markie
lmm~di~tely following the Stepshow. Godwin Gym.
Adm1ssron : $3 w/ ticket stub from show, $5 w/o
stub. Sponsored by CMSS and UPB.

The Brtett
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fun galore before big game

Fteld Festival to feature JMU bands, face painting, magicians, jugglers
j LISONSNOW

}l comributing_ writer
Godwin Field is the place to
be before Saturday's big game.
JMU's annual Homecoming
Field Festival, a tradition that has
occured for more than a decade,
will take place from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., allowing football fans
to make it to the game by 3 p.m.
The Field Festival. sponsored
by Dining Services, the
University Program Board and
Alumni Relations, will feature
two bands, an assortment of novelty games, roving magicians,
face painters, jugglers and cater·
ing provided by Dining Services.
The Field Festival's activities
are open to anybody. "I see just
as many college students getting
their fac~ painted as little kids,
the entertainment spans all
ages," said Chris Stup, executive
coordinator of UPB.
Along with face painting.
other activities like Bouncy
Boxing (two participants chal·
lcnge each other to a boxing
match while trying to keep their
balance in a fully inflatable
Bouncy Boxmg Ring), Gladiator
Jousting (two participants, each
perched atop a pedestal, attempt
to push each other off by using a
7' "pugil stick") or First Down (a
tug-of-war game played by two
opponents, tied to bungce ropes
pulling in opposite directions,
attempting to make a touch·
down with a football).
While all these activities arc
taking place, two bands will per·
form from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Thea Zumwalt Band will
perform from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30

p .m. followed by a half hour
break before Ascens1on takes the
stage from 1 to 2 p.m.
Stup said that this year's
Homecoming Committee has
brought bands that highlight JMU
talent 'The Thea Zumwalt Band is
compa;ed of four JMU studentssenior Thea Zumwalt on vocals
and acoustic guitar, sophomore
Devon Malone on electric guitar,
senior Jeff Spreung on bass guitar
and junior Brian Shanely oo percliS'
sioo.
Zumwalt said the band's
sound is "alternative folk, somewhere m between Melissa
Etheridge and jewel." As an experienced musician, Zumwalt has
performed a solo show for the
past two years on Wednesday
nights at the Artful Dodger, playing songs of her own in addition
to popular tunes by groups like
The Dave Matthews Band and
Led Zeppelin.
While playing for a crowd of
anxious football fans mtght seem
intimidating for a local, coffee·
house performer, an optimistic
Zumwalt is excited about the
opportunity. "Being in a totally
different atmosphere is what 1
want to do, it's important to
expose yourself and see how the
crowd reacts," she said.
Zumwalt contributes some of
her performing confidence to her
newly formed band. 1'The band
gives my music more of a rock
sound. I Jove having a great
sound behind me to back me
up," she said. Copies of
Zumwalt's first CD, titled
Fai/2Fate, will be on sale Saturday
for $12 each. The CD is a personal mixture of songs that Zumwalt

oMEcoMitJG fiELD fESTf\1A
GoMtl ~ELD- SATUR1>AY- I:SO AJIL To 2:50P.M.
Mt.GICI/. .NS
FACE PAINTEi\S

JUGGLERS
C/-_1'illiNG PHOVIDED

BY DINiNG SERVICES
BOUNCY

bOX~G

GLADIA'l'OR JOUST:NG

r IRST
wrote and composed herself.
From 1 to 2 p.m. the second
band, Ascension, will take the
stage. The three core members
are JMU alumni, who are usually complemented by three to five
other musicians on stage.
Ascension's core members are
vocalist Shanta Jasper ('96),
vocalist john Gordon, ('94) and
percussionist Nate Smith, ('97).
Ascension has never played
for the Field Festival before,
although they have played for
other JMU events like August's

DO'h"N TUG - 0-W/-.R

Freshman Orientabon and a con·
cert in February sponsored by
Student Minority Outreach and
Black Student Alliance. Smith
describes the group's sound as
"mostly R&B with a jazz. and
hjp-hop influence." After com·
pleting their first CD, titled
NakedSoul, the band is currently
working on releasing a new CD
in the spring. NakedSoul can be
purcha~ed at music stores in
Baltimore and Richmond.
Complementing the after·
noon's concerts will be catering

providing by Dining Services.
Guests can choose between
grilled chicken sandwiches, barbeque pork sandwiches, hot
dogs, or turkey legs in addition
to chips and soda. Each meal
ticket Is $5.75.
Jill Santora, the UPS's direc·
tor of media relations, is opti·
mistic about Saturday's
turnout. "We are expecting a
good size crowd due to the
popularity of Homecoming
and the performances of these
fine musicians."

Mad Society's spirit is purple, gold all over
U AITIIEW HAH E
lfl contributing wnter

__

,

PHOTO COURTESY OF MADISON SOCIETY
Madison Society members pose before making JMU President
Unwood Rose breakfast on Founder's Day laat year. Look for
them In the stands at the SO.yard line at Saturday's Homecoming
football game.

lf you attended a JMU football game lhis year,
you may have noticed a group of students on the
50-yard lme displaying purple and gold painted
faces, 2-feet tall purple and gold pipe hats and
bright yellow shirts that simply read 'The Soc1ety."
Those students are a part of the Madison Society,
a group of 25 students dedicatl>d to establishing
spirit through tradihon and tradition through spirit
at JMU. "It is an awesome feeling for any student to
be sitting on the commons or at a sporting event
and be part of the synergy that is the JMU spirit and
experience," said Keith "Fletch" Fletcher, the spirit
chair of the Madison Society.
The Society was founded last year by Nel5<>n X.
Pham ('99) and Mike Maffodda ('99). Last Founder's
Day, they hung '1iappy Birthday JMU" banners all
over the university and made President Rose's office
breakfast that morning. "We fed the office purple
and gold bagels," Pham said. "We wanted to show
President Rose how much we love JMU, and I
believe it worked."
The Madison Society shows their school spirit

by trying to build the enthusiasm at sporting
events and make an effort to help promote big
events like Homecoming and Founder's Day.
"For everybody that says they love JM U and
wants to build tradition, then coming out and
~hawing school spirit should be an obligation,"
jumor Pete Guellnitz, president of the Madison
Society, said.
This yea r they have plans to make a
Homecommg float, teach students more about
Founder's Day and bu1ld other hopeful traditions
that they want to keep a surprise. The organization
is in the process of trying to recruit more students.
Their goal is to have a diverse group of students
coming together for one common cause, the love
they all have for JMU.
"Spirit is not just about painting your face,"
Fletch said. "It's abo1,.1t loving what you are a part
of and what you are doing. Whether it's ().hall or
UREC, academics or service find out what you arc
passionate about, because if you truly love what
you are doing then you have spirit for james
Madison University."
If you are interested in the Madison Society
please contact Keith Aetcher atfletc2kg@jmu.edu.
• •
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Furniture & Clothing
for men and women

\1on . • r1 101m. 5pm
sat 10am-4pm
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10% off wtlh

I

JACcard
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Featuring:
The Bridal Boutique
.-

Largest Selections 0
Party Ligh

438-9369

o-~~

JMU Studen
Additio
~~

Millennium Gifts
& Collectibles
1 0°/o off any item with
this coupon

Help Wanted:
Well paying intern hip for computer science student.
Fifteen to twenty hours per week. Employment opportunity
upon graduation. Succe sful candidate responsible for
developing database solutions on a per customer basis.

Students with these skills should apply:
( I ) Course work and/or experience designing, implementing

and modifying multiuser databases,
(2) Experience progranuning under the Windows NT
operating system,
(3) Can work independently and
(4) Communicate well with people.
Send a one page letter describing your skill and character
qualifications. Include contact information whereby
you can be reached for a telephone interview.
AlJ applicant letters must be received on or before

Thesday, October 26, 5 P.M.
Mail to:
RCT, Inc.
c/o Mary Nesselrodt
172 South Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

~----------------------~

STU~$16BAUC0~$18F~
PUBUC: $20 BALCONY, ~22 FLOOR

nCKETS AT WA NEWCOMB HALL BOX OFFICE,
PLAN~OR BY PHONE 804•924•7314

UMIT 2TICKETS PER WA STUDENT I.D.
MAXIMUM PURCHASE 4TICKETS
PRESENTED BY UNIVERSITY UNION'S PK GERMAN
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Come on Irene!
Alex gets close to 'Real World's' most notorious
. lt's not oftenthat l'msmitten with anypub·
World" for JM U's paper
lie figure. I ~lly could've done wtthout seeing
IRENE: You guys followed me here .
Sly Stallone m New York. And when I was in
ALEX: Um, yeah. (We reluctantly conceded)
an NYU hangout, Dojo's, the short order cook
IR EN E: Yeah, that's cool. JMU, isn' t that far
screa med "Oh my Cod! Paul Simon! Look
from here? This weather's got me depressed. It'!>
eve') body! Paul Simon!" I only glanced up for
llurricane Irene, you know. I'm out here lookmg
a second before returning to my postcard.
for a " tag" [knock-off] watch. I was looking at a
But you couldn't fathom my delight when I
fake Cucci, but the links are dtfferent. Anyone in
spotted Irene from "Real World: Seattle."
the know would recognize the difference ... it I
Sunday my fri e nd, junior Deborah
hung out with someone in the know, I hope he'd
Armusewicz, and I stopped in Georgetown to
buy me one too."
look a round I wanted to go in U rban
Bemg the hardest workin g "Real
Outfitters, the store that blurs the ltne between
World" colummst, I decided to slip tn an inter
sleek-urban cool, and brash, contn ved street·
view question. I asked her if she still kept in con·
trendy. After we were finished looki ng in
tact wtth any of the cast.
Banana Republic, I saw this dark haired girl.
" H a ha, no," Irene said in her n asal,
She looked vaguely familiar from the back, but
ups tate New York rasp. "When I went to the
when she turned her head for only a nanosec·
show, I thought I would be living in a mansion
ond, I immediately knew who it was.
wtth a bunch of hot g uys, but MlV sets you up to
True to her image on MTV, here was Irene
fight. Don't believe the hype. It's a bad show. I
standing in front of me, preparing to cross
don't have anytlung against the cast, we just had
the street.
ethical differences."
I tugged Deborah's a rm and pointed out
ire ne was in Georgetown for a lu mni
Irene. She and 1 immediately went into hyster·
weekend . We c hatted for about 15 m inutes
ics We couldn't believe it. Deborah and I had
about watches and other random subjects.
been obsessing over ]rene for months. We reen·
She's s till a little off kilter, but that's
acted last season's scenes, and would say, "1fJ7.7
what I Jove about her. 1 desperately wanted
The End" in her raspy voice. We remember that
PHOTO COURTESY OF DEBO RAH ARMUSEWlCZ inquire abou t the mfamous slap she took. I
she had a framed picture of her colon.
Apparently, Irene was quite taken by Alex - her arm Is around him. From
would've killed for a picture of me fake pimp·
She's " Real World 's" most notonous char· left to right: Elizabeth Parry, Deborah Armusewlcz, Irene and Alex.
slapping her. But I dtdn't have the heart. Irene IS
acter. She was normal at first, but because of
too nice and personable- even to crazed stalkers
her Lyme's disease, she soon spiraled into a cyclone of
Uke us. She even took two pictures with us.
madness. She was the only person to voluntarily leave
After we parted ways, Deborah and 1 whipped our·
and be assaulted by a fellow cast member. On the day of
selves into a frenzy. We exploded into fits of laughter,
her departure, sh"' told Steven, the black. Jewish convert,
TA
incredulously reflecting on what had just happened.
that he was a homosexual. She knew exactly what button
t'Y4
People went out o f their way to go around us, as we
to push, because he opened the passenger door and
laughed to the point of gagging. Children pointed and
pimp-slapped her in the face. Irene only cackled in return.
_ Alex Vessels
imitated. But we didn' t care. We had just lived our obSl:>S·
So here we are, on the the comer of Wisconsin Avenue
sion irene mentioned that Matt LeBlanc was a ro und.
and M street, and we realize w hat we have to do. We
Seeing Irene is more impresstve. Iren e wasn't playing a
must follow Irene and at least talk to her. In the mean doesn't see her because Irene's htding behind a storage static character fo r a large sum or m oney She was as
time, [rene had crossed the street and glanced back to see room curtain. We stand there dumbfounded, hoping she untque as she seemed on the show. J only hope that 1can
what all the hoopla was about.
d tdn't run o ut the back door.
have her notoriety one day.
We follow her t>vo blocks as she goes into a rinky-dink
Irene finally comes out.
But for me, Lyme's disease seems too over·ambilious
store. We wait o utside, pacing back and forth, hoping to
This was my big chance. I hastily approach her.
at thts point
see her. We send Deborah's friend, Ehzabeth tn, but she ALEX: Hi , Irene . I write a co lumn abo ut " Real

Reality Bytes
'Real 'orld'

Talented students to jam tonight in Wilson Hall
There is no excuse to miss tonight's
performance m Wilson Hall.
It's free.
JMU's Talent jam '99 will put 20 indl·

viduals on the Wilson Hall stage to dazzle
judgt.>s and the audaence with' thetr skills.
This event, hosted by Mike Rayburn
('86) dnd sponsored by the Universi ty

Talent Jam •gg
With host Mike Rayburn
Tonight 8 p.m. at Wilson Hall
Free admission

~-·

The Franlclins
Matt Thomas and Thompson
Money Penny
Bert Turner
Matthew R. Staley
Crossed Out Heirs
Greg Kundolf
buckled own
AMELIA TAlER/ co"tribwtmg artist

--- -·

- -- --------------

Program Board, wtll take place at 8 p m.
It will feature eight performing acts.
These perform.1nces are ch iefly character·
ited by musical debuts, and Jre com·
pri!>ed of both indaviduals and
groups
The Fran kltns take
the stage first. j untor
voc.1lht David ll ailey,
sophomore b,,s~ic,t Mark
Ptnnow, soph omore drum ·
._
m er jay McM tllan , gut ·
tarist Adam Carpen te r and
sop h omore
gu i tartst
Andy Trice will perform
tht>tr <.,ong "Backwards"
Matt Thomas and
Thompson will ~tcp up next.
Next the band Money
Penny wil l entertain. junior
drumme r Mike Ga rri so n,
graduate st udent Mike
Davb does vocals and plays
guttar and [ric Babbington
a nd Brent Robinson also are
on guita r.
Bert Turner will do
something a little dtfferent. He

-- .. ,,
I

---·--·J

has a frisbee act
Senior \ l,1tthew R. Staley will
,)lso perform
junior Greg
Kundolf "'ill tickle the ivory .
And l\\'O more bands are up .
Buckledo"' n is comprised of senior
trombone ,,nd trumpet pl.1ycr Nathan
Cla rk, junior Sclxophontst Adam Leroy,
JUnior trombon ist Matt Durfee, 1un aor
Benji Clyde on drums, juntor bass gui
ta n st Tim Frost, senaor guita rist Peter
(entofante, JUntor vocaltst Matt In man
c1nd Duane Brown on vocals.
Crossed Out lleirs wtll ai"' perform.
They will compete for cash prizes of
up to 5175. fight judge~ "'ill choose the
winners. Da\e Barne5, directo r of tht>
University Center; Rick Larson, assoctate
vice president of student affairs; Gregg
Pffaff, owner of Brooklyn's Dcltcates!>Cn;
and Chris Carmichael, from Q 101.
UPB also has selected fou r students
to serve on the JUdges' panel - sopho·
mores Ama nd a Koerth <1nd Emily
Wood, a n d se ni o rs Kei th " Fl etch"
Fletcher and Liz Peacock.

-<omplied from staff reports
.. 7nn.-;:--;r,u·L• ..-.~7l'.F:r$;.;~

..,
~

· .. . I/(}Jtf2d 6 ..
1
M\\t~ R.o:JburV\
IF YOU MISSED
-

HIM AT FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION,
SEE HIM NOW!
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Tibetan nuns perform sacred dance
UPB, Students for a Free Tibet sponosor show to advocate human rights
ICOLE CADDIGAN

Ncontributing writer

"If you go around trymg to destroy
all your enemies with your ow11 anger
and hatred, it will only create more ettemies. lf you fill your lrenrt witlr Jove,
IIIey will disappear."
The monologue by a member of
th e Khac h oe Ghakyil Nunnery
represented much more than the
sacr ed dance
she
was
introducing
to
a
fu ll
au dit o rium
in
Wi lson
Hall Monday
night.
Her words
se rved
to
describe
Tibet's passive
r esistance to the
commu nist
regime
m
China.
from the
" If we support this now,
we're showing non-violence takes a
long time, but it is an an swer," said
junior Mar k Su lliva n , president of
J MU's Stu dents for a Free Tib et
o rganization.
The prog ram , co-sponsored by
Students for a Free Tibet a nd the
University Program Board , included
sac red da n ces, a llegories and
Tibetan chan ts.
Dressed in brilliant colors and
exquisite costumes, the nuns spoke
about the importance of meditation in
cutting away distraction.

"Recognizi ng true nature is like a
dream . Perceive your scariest though ts
as no thing but passing bubbles o n a
stream," one nun said.
Juni or Pat Blake, treasurer for
S tud e nts for a Free Tibet, h elped
organize Monday night's appearance
afte r the driver of the Tibe tan
monks, who v isi ted JMU last year,
called about the program.
1
' He really loved JMU," Blake said.
"H e wanted to
give
us
a
chance beca use
it's the end of
the nuns' tour.
" We didn't
have as much
time [with the
nuns ] as we
would have
liked ," Blake
said.
"Las t
yea r,
the
monks came
fo r a week.
a Tibetan nun We
had
Khachoe Ghakyil Nunnery T i b e t a n
monks walking through
0 -hall. It really shows cultural diversity. You never see anything like that
here."
Blake and Sullivan started Students
for a Free Tibet last year.
"We a re a stud ent human rights
advocacy group focusing on human
rights abuses in Tibet and Chi na,"
Sullivan said.
"A lot of stories coming out of there
really grab your attention. There a re a
MIKE BALUt:unmbwing phutugrophcr
lot of shocking stories about torture
and d estruction that make people want Members of the Khachoe Ghakyll Nunnery give a sacred performance In Wilson Hall
to get involved and help."
Monday night that described nbet's passive resistance to China's government.

''Recognizing true nature
is like a dream. Perceive
your scariest thoughts as .
nothing but passing bubbles
on a stream. "

Blind hiker gives inspirational speech
R ecovering alcoholic develops relationship with God
AITHEW HAHNE
contributing writer

M

Imagine hiking more than 2,000 miles
through four states over unfamiliar terrain. Now imagine doing that with yot~r
eyes closed.
The fi rst blind man tp hike the
Appalachian Trail gave an inspirational
s peech to an audience of 20 people last
Thursday in Crafton-Stovall Theatre.
" H is s peech really lifted me up,"
junior Laurie Allen said. "It was unfortunate that there was so few s tudents
there because everyone could have
learned a lot"
Bill Irw in started hi s s p eech b y
answering the question of why he hiked
the Appalachian Trail.
"It started a long time ago," Irwin
said. " It had more to do with the blindness that afflicted my soul than with my
L----------------' physica l blindness."
MIKE BALI.Jcunlribuling plwJOgruphtr
When he was younger, Irwin said
h e s m o ked five packs of cigarettes
Bill Irwin hiked the Appalachian Trail In
per day, weighed 250 pounds, and
ei&Jrt-and+batf months with his do&
could not go an hour without a drink
Orient.
of alcohol.

Due to a·disease called Chorioretinitis,
an inflammation of the retina and another membrane of the eye, by age 36lrwin's
sight was completely gone, but his addiction to cigarettes and alcohol was s till
going strong.
" Blind ness accentuated the p roblems I had always tried to gloss over
before," Irwin said . "The more I sought
freedom in alcohol and self-gratifying
behavior, the more I became bound by
the chains of addiction."
In 1987, Irwin's son battle d with a
cocaine addiction. In order to help him
recover, Irwin spent a week in a treabnent
center with his son.
At the end of the week, lrwin realized
tha t he was an alcoholic and d ecid ed to
stop drinking and smoking.
H.is fight to quit the addictions led to a
powerful relationship with God.
One day while sitting on a stump in
the woods, Irwin asked Cod if he could
repay him for what he has d one for him
and his family.
A month later, eight different people
sent Irwin brochures on the Appalachian
Trail. When he began to wonder why they

sent him this information, he called them.
'"I don' t know why I did it'," Irwin
said about what they said to him. , , just
felt like I was supposed to'."
O n March 8, 1990 at age 50, Bill
Irwin and hi s guide dog, Orient,
hitched a ride to Spri nger Mountain in
Georgia to sta rt their eight-and-a- half
month trip up the trail.
"God led Orient, and Orient led me,"
Irwin said.
While hiking the trail, Irw in said he
did not have the option to give up. "I
had to eliminate the word quitting fro m
my vocabulary," Irwin said. " The o ne
who sent me d oes no t fail at anything
he d oes."
Wh e n the p a in was so bad that
Irwin wanted to sit d own and cry or
even quH, he would always think of a
funny s tory.
" Humor re laxed me," lrwin sa id .
"When you laugh you can virtually control any kind of mental or physical pain."
Irwin ended his speech with seven
words that he asked the audience to
remember about what he accomplish ed .
'With God's help anything can be done."
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Been waiting for a sale to get new stereo gear?

It's hapP.ening
this weekend.
$29995

All home audio, video and home

theater components are on SALE!
Get the lowest prices of the year!
Portables and shelf systems, too.

1

In our Outlet department. Savings aJe as much as
$550 off catalog price. Quantities of any partiCular model
are extremely limited.

SOllY ES Dolby
Dlgtt.l Recefnl

mml

Here's just asampling of what you'll find ...
.NC HIR VCR

--.,...

$199

95

Fast fOIWilrd and slow moboo with audio, but Without those
annoying strea1cs • auto channel and time set •loaded with

~~~

From Sony's ES
(Elevated Slandard) Une • Dolby Orgltal and OTS
decoding • 1 robust power suf)llly delrYers performance wei beyond
Its ratJnQ of 100 watts x5 dlanoels • touchscteen LCD remote control.

Model STR·DASOES Regularly: S999 95

conveniences. Model HR·00750

-.w22915

KEIIWOOD Boobllelf , _ ,

3.CO changer • 80 watts x 2 channel amp • dual cassette
deck wrth Dolby 8 and tape-to-tape dubbing • AMIFM tuner.
Model XD·A51

SOMY 1umtlrbll

TECHNICS 11o-Disc
CD ChMt/fll

·-

camcorders - as low as

~

'14915

Bring your record collecboo back to Ufe • belt dnYe • Pttch
r.ontrol with burlt·rn strobe • cartridge Included
Model PS-LX300H
95

Technics #lome .,.,., R«:ttlrel
Dolby Olgi13l •ready" with
khannel dtred input
• 120 watts contrnuous
power Into each ol6 channels
(Including subwoofer) • 3 audio,
4 AN inputs • five OSP soundfields • remote
control Model SA·AX920 Regular1y $299

95

$319

MlniOISCI Olgr13J recording llld playback on a disc smaller
than a CO • dub COs, cassettes, radiO 83Siti. Model MD·SE320

ICEIIWOOD 200-CD ellinger~ ggts

Name all your discs and search by trt1e • front panel jog dial for
ea.sy opeliltion • 32-track "favorites" memory. Modet CD-324M

POLK HDtnB SUbwoofrlt

~ ~9!J85

Connects easily to any system • volume and crossover
control • 10" woofer driven by built-in 180 watt amp.
Model PSW140

KEJIWOOD Dolby DlfiDI ...,..

$16515

RtiCfllwl
Dolby Oigttal "ready" With &channel direct Input • 120 watts
x 3 channels, plus 60 watts x 2 channels • 4 audiO, 4 AN
Inputs • preamp outputs • multi-brand remote control.
Model 1070VR

JVC Min/Disc
Pllyw!RBCDI'dtll

27915

._.,... 5

Get a 3.CD changer and a MiniDisc player/recorder In one

$16995

Building your home theater step-by-step? This is a great
choice lor the center channel because you can adjust It to
sound hke your exJSting speakers. Model CC·2

YAMAHA 11omB

.......

TlluterSysttNJf

'34915

Stmply add your TV and VCR (or OVO player) • easy to set
up and use • Dolby Pro Logrc decoding burtt In • compact
and attracttYe. Model AV1

SOllY 61 11 ProJ«,1Jon rv~2549

15

Get the biggest ol the big screens for less! Ready for OVD,
with advanced optlcs to keep the piCturebright and sharp all
the~ to the edges Model KV-{)1V80
15

SONY DVDICD l'/6yel

-....... $385

Dolby Olgttal decoding built-in - aperfect match for any
receiver thafs Dolby Digital ·ready"! Remote control with
shuttle d181 and fluorescent buttons. Model OVP-55500

I'AJIASONIC VHS HiR VC/t

...,....$13915

%lntefest Rnanclngt Take up to 12 monilia to PlY

preamp output • five OSP modes • oversized capacitors
and transformers. Model TX·DS474

,.,..!llllconlttl-.,..s12915

INRNITY Clnter CIJBIJINIJ...,...
SpiMktJf

"Commei'Cial Advance• scans through recorded commercials, "Movie Advance· automatically skips the previews on
rental tapes Model PV-8662

ONKYD Home 7'llater ...._..
Recelnr
Dolby Digital decoding • two digital Inputs • subwoofer

SOllY MD

Store your entrre CO collection rnsrde • pick and play arrt CO
quickly • diSC trtlino and selection by disc • remote control.
Model SL·MC6

Irs hke getllng
two components In one.
Load any combtnatlon of OVDs
and COs. Watch 1 movie and effortlessly
swrtch tomustc while you get up to make roora
popcorn. Then pick right back up where you left off!
Model OVP-c&OOO Regularly: $599.95

0

AVJI/able to quaflfted applbnts. Minimum purMisf
of $200. CMtails milable in the store.
,..._ nalll: loW prMIIct ilncl 111M,_ IIIII .....

Amazing demos, too!
See and hear what's new directly from representatives of the biggest names inhomeentertainment:
CHARLOTTESVIu.E

PAIIASONIC Portable DVIJ
Palm·slzed player lets you watch DVOs
anywhere you oo • ffip-up s· high·resolullon
color screen • bulH-In stereo speakers • runs
on AC or rechargeable batteries Model DVD·L10
Regularfy $1 ,39995

ssgggs

J8L Tablettlp Sino with C6
Perfect for office, den kitchen or bedroom
• lronHoad1ng CO player • AMIFM radiO wtlll
presets • dual alarm settings (greal for worldng
COI.Iples). Model Harmony
Regularly:

SATURDAY:
• AR • JVC • Kenwood
• NHT • Panasonlc • Pioneer
• Polk Audio • Sony
• Technics • Yamaha

SUNDAY:
• AR • lnfrnrty • JBL • JVC
• Kenwood • NHT • Onkyo
• Panasonlc • P10neer
• Polk Audio • Sony
• Technics • Yamaha

S399.95$24Q95

package • mix and record mic sound With COs or hne Input
• Pflch coo1rol. Model XU·301

Home AudioNideo Show and Sale
CRUTCHFIELD

Where you go when you want to know.

HARRISONIURC
SATURDAY:
• Infinity • JBL • JVC
• Kenwood • Onkyo
• Panason1c • Proneer
• Polk • Sony • Technics

SUNDAY:
• JVC • Kenwood • Panasonic
• Pioneer • Polk Audio
• Technics
• Sony

IT
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'Fight Club' pulls a sh~
B

RENT ANDREW BOWLES

Breeze film crttic

----

David Fincher, director of
"Fight Club," cut his teeth on
music videos, and in the dizzying visual structure of his grim
adaptation
of
Chuck
Palahniuk's novel, he tells a tale
that thrives tooth and nail on
exactly that sort of hypervisual
storytelling to get across a slew
of complex ideas.

REVIE W
Fincher, unlike some of his
contemporaries, picks projects
to which his visual talents are
acutely suited; his past
movies, including "Seven"
and "The Game," also carry
weighty moralities thatFincher
gamely tra nsforms from
potentially underwhelming
parables into arresting, purely
cinematic statements.
Is "Fight Club" as powerful
a philosophical measure as
Fincher's previous work?
Absolutely. Does it make a
spectacular movie? Not really.
Edward Norton plays the
nameless narra tor of "Fight

Club '
would just get its
act together, it could
be a cinematic force
to reckon with. A s it
stands, it's just a
contender. "

The StYle section
Is Interested ln •••
Concerts
McMe ReWews
BookReWews
Plays
Speakers

Co01edlans
Bands
n~uch

more•••

Please keep us posted
Call Jenny or ~I
atx3846

•

into a Norton only scc·,e
The ftrst hour of "Fight Club"
is absolutely pectacular. There
are, puzzlingly, far too few of
s u ch moments in the overall
structure of the piece. Fincher IS
capable; thts mu ch is clear
("Seven" is arguably the most
visually and thematically influ·
enttal film of the decade) With
"Fight Club," however, Fincher
simply has too many eggs in one
basket. Rather than a fiercely
compact indictment of ncar-millennia! society, " Fight Club"
proves a confusing hyb rid of
dark social satire and seemingly
irreconcilable violence.
I have no moral objections to
"Fight Club," only intellectual
ones There are at work within
its rambling and overlong structure so many blisteringly powerful ideas that its structural crumbhng is enough to make you
want to throw things at the
screen in pure frustration.
If "Fight Club" would just get
its act together, it could be a cinematic force to reckon with. As it
stands, it's just a contender.

THROWING PUNCHES
RATED: A
RUNNING TlME: 138
minutes
WHERE: Harrisonburg 14

This week at the box office:

Judd gets knocked out
NTHONY MARCHEGIANO

And so

punch

Club," a man so spiritually these ideas never sufficiently disappointing " Fight Club"
deadened by hts sterile, overly crystallize
turns out to be s ince Fincher
regimented job that the only way
(either in an attempt to be relentAs "Operation Mayhem" lets
left to define himself is by vicari· loose throughout the ci ty, it lessly arty or just from an impreously riding on the catharsiS of evolves from a half-dozen punks cise conception of exactly what
every therapy group m his breaking wmdows into massive he wants to say) proves unable
opprcsstve, nameless city.
co.1st-to-coast terrorism.
to solidify all these separate
Norton meets Tyler Durden
At the same time, moreover, parts into a cohesive narrative.
(Brad Pttl) and discovers that the Fincher demands awareness of
Although m visual terms the
last and best hope for self-actual- the film's artifilm is nch,
ization in a world devoted to fice . The fact
thematically
it's
soul-consuming capitalism is that Durden
~Fight
through nihilism; in other works at a the·
c hoppy
words, beating the holy hell out ater,
and
and irresolute, a
of somebody in a dank basement explains the
by
is the last mode of expression trickery
rambling
powerful enough to allow an which any proattempt to
individual to cement himself as a jectionist can
make
a
spiritual being.
with little effort
serious
Through the course of splice a frame of
soc i a I
Fincher's movie, the title bouts pornography
statement
t h a t
transform from complex ideo- into a print of
logical statements into the silly "Cinderella," is
instead
and surprisingly ho-hum organi- Fincher's postcomes off
zation "Operation Mayhem," modernist take
at
too
conceived by ·Durden as a blue- on Bergman's
m a n y
collar crusade to strike fear into " Persona,"
points as
the hearts of middle manage- keeping the viewer constantly muddled amateur satire.
ment evildoers. Their goal ulti- aware that you are watching a
This is not to say, however,
mately turns out to be anticll· movie. J le wants you to know that there aren't moments of true
mactic, but Fincher's intention is how manipulative he can be.
clarity in "Fight Club."
to analyze the forces that allow
On top of all this, in whatever
Every now and then Fincher
such a destructive enterprise to form Durden actually exists lays nails it, either through the
surface in the first place.
across the film a fascinating but ambiguousness of screenwriter
jim Uhls's dialogue, or the sinThe problem with "Fight illogical psychological crux.
Club," unfortunately, is that
You can imagine, then, how gle-frame splice of Pitt's visage

"If
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Acontributing writer

Brad Pitt's "Fight Club"
knocked out Ash ley judd's
"Double Jeopardy" to take the
box office belt this week. Pitt is
teamed with Edward Norton as
the founders of a new club.
" Fight Club" opened this
weekend wtth $11 mtllion on
1,963 screens. The ultra-violent
- flick has been praised and
panned by cntics; it also had the
highest per sc reen average
($5,247} while playing at about
1,000 less sites than "Double
jeo pardy," which averaged
$3,576 per screen.
Ashley Judd and Tommy Lee
jones' "Double jeopardy" ended
its reign atop the box office kingdom as it pulled in $10.2 million
on 2,936 sc:reens. The thrilfer had
been number one the past three
weekends and has raked in $80.3
million already. It is well on its
way to break the $100 million
barrier, being the first true blockbuster of thb filii movie season.
"The Story of Us" had a dtsappointing opening thts weekend with a mere $9.7 million on
2,164 screens. The marital
romance that stars Bruce W1llis

and Michelle Pfeiffer landed a
mediocre third place this weekend. Considering the sta rs
involved, this picture should
have landed a bigger opening.
Along with his mega hit "Sixth
Sense," Bruce Willis totaled
$14.9 million in box office revenue this weekend.
Two critical favorites rounded out the top five this weekend.
George Clooney's "Three Kmgs"
grossed $7.3 million, while Kevin
Spacey's Oscar contender
"American Beauty" made $6.6
million. Upping their grand
totals to $43.7 million and $41.4
million respectively.
Harrison Ford's "Random
He.trts" took a nose dive from its
second place opening last weekend, as it landed in sixth place
with $5.7 million. The film's bcket salt..>s dropped 56 percent from
last weekend's debul
Opening next weekend will
be Marlln ScorM?Se's newest picture, "Bringmg Out the Dead,"
whtch sta rs Nicolas Cage and
Ving Rhames Antonio Banderas
makes his directorial debut with
"Craq in Alabama," which also
happens to s tar his wife,
Melanie Cnffith. "The Best
Man" with Taye Digg!, and Nia
Long also opens Friday.

UJ OP 3~
1w.-.QVlE..)
"Figh Club"
$ 1t"mttlion

.,Double Jeopardy"
$ Jcf.T mtllion

"The Stor of Us"
$9.7-million

"Thru Kings"
$7.3 million

''American 'Beauty''
$6.6 million
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UpYourResu

(540) 433-1177
91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA

1 ,

Lunch: Monday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Din ner: Monday- Saturday

5:00 p.m . - 9:30 p.m.

Specializing in Non-vegetarian/
Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

Work for JMU Computing Support!

r---------------------•
OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
I
I
I
I
Includes filter and up to 5 quarts of oil
I
Expires 11/4/99
Offer good w1th coupon
I
I
HOURS:
I
M-F 8-5
I
Heishman's
s t 82
I
BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC. a,· I East Market at Furnace
I Beside Papa John's Pizza

$16.95

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~---------------------~

Gain excellent experience
Stay up to date with computer technology
Strengthen your customer service skills
Opportunities for advancement
Flexible Hours

We are now hiring for the following positions:
•
•
•
•

llclpDesk
Microcomputer Labs
Operations Assistant
Training Assistant

Now accepting eppllcatlons. Fill one out today at
http://wwwJmu.tdu/romputlng/\abslappsl

Applications are due by 11/ 05/ 99 • Spm.

~----------------------------------------~

500,000 New 60%-90%
Boo s

== --··~

off retail

Today thru October 24
Open Only during Scheduled Dates from 9AM-7PM Daily

Large Selection of
Best Selling Authors
National Geographic

Close-Up: USA

Children's Books
Cooking
Business
Reference
Travel
Religion
Computer Books
Literature
History
Sell-Help
••• and more

Boxed set of 15 regional
mops of the United States

Only
$10.00

Computer Books from
Oue, Sams, Cisto Press,
and more!

(Quantities hmlled;
arrive early for bes1 s.ledion.)
located between Harrisonburg &
Staunton. Toke l-81ta exit 240;
lurn east an ad. 682 &wutch for
the signs. Call for free brochure.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

Tuesday
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.

Thea
Karaoke

Football
Madness

Thumbs &
Toes

Acoustic
Night

JMU Jazz
Ensembles

Todd
Schaeffer
L~dies

Night

Daily
Planet
deejay

College
Night

Ladtes
Night

Pudtlle Duck
Football

Guest
Bartenders
Ladie
Night

deejay

deejay

MtXMastcr
Mike
West War:er
Street
9:30p.m.

Jazz
9p.m.
All sh(IWS begin u1 10 p.m .. unless othtTII'ISt nmtd

RYAN PUDLOSKJ/stqff artist

tOiflpiliUI by

Acoustic
8:30p.m.

KATIE PLEMMONSista.ffwruu

Eddie from Ohio travel to

~from

Ohio,

at left, 8 band
which features
three JMU alumni,
played 8 benefit
concert last
Wednesday at
Wilson Hall. The
proceeds from the
concert benefited
the Carrie Kutner
Scholarship,

whk:hls
sponsored by
JMU's student

ambauadors.
Photos by staff
photocrapher
Joe Abramo

I

•
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STORY BY STYLE EDITOR jENNY STROMANN • PHOTOS BY CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER KATIE RELUHAN

W

ith his hancb at hi~
hi~ ..cnior Pet\!

!A!FiniS Star(.~ up at

the wall clock from
his half uf Kltchw 6 in one of
Moody l Jail\ nutrit1un lab..,
"Ihirtv second:; bt. forr tlr' hmc,
thL· l>Cond hand st.'t..'m.., to •rudgl.!
even slower up the ~m· orclc.
He had already organlzt-d his
utensil!. and equipment, and" ) '
had nothing left to do but w,11t for
the s1gnal from the judges. He spent
his last seconds mentally preparing
his edible work of art- a rosemary
roas ted lamb rack with grilled wild
mushroom polenta, Swiss chard,
diamond-shaped potatoes and julienne of pepper .
Finally, the clock hits 11 40 a.m.
and DeFinis gets cookin'.
He has just an hour to "plate
up," or prepare, his entree.
DeFinis nnses the lamb and then
gently pulls its m eat from the bone.
A corporate executive chef from
Nestle Food Service and the owner
of Le Coq Au Vin, a French restaurant in Florida, peer from behind.
"Gentlemen, these are my table
scraps and these are my inedible
scraps," the hospitality and tourism
major says with flair as he points to
two contaUlers on the counter.
Judges Wolfgang Bierer and
LouiS Perrotte nod to each other

then continUl' to nw.mJcr .uound
the two rooms to tn!.pt.'<'l the other
chefs' works.
DeFims U!:.C.'S phcrs to carefully
M?parale the meal from il.., bone.
Onlv hvc minutes have gone by
.1nJ .Jl
i> .1 ·m~ of sweat seeps
tl n gh the nm of hi.., chef'~ hat.
J=vcry other mmutl..' tur the next
hour, he gl.tn~ol~ toward the clock as
time whi.za'S by.
Bierer and Pcrrottc soon n>tum
with two other JUJ~~-~ - joachtm
Bu~.J..n" .,duhvc (h<:f of Inter
American Bank/ Aramark and Rick
Potter, executive chef of Western
Hills Country Club tn Cincmnati,
Qhjo.
They watch as Definis lays a
patch of Swtss chard (a green, leafy
vegetable) m the middle of two
whi.e pl.ltcs set upon a narrow
table draped by a white cloth He
then carefully positions two wild
mushroom polentas on ooth piles
before arranging three lamb chops
around them. He clumps strips of
red peppers to one side of each pile,
then slides two diamond-shaped
potato slices under the mushroom
polenta pieces and pours a pool of
sauce in front.
While the judges huddle to ptck,
inspect and taste one plate's contents, the other plate is sent away
into the hall for display with the

Judges Wolf&anl Bierer (left), louis Penotte and Rick Potter t.tste samples of
punnet entrees durinc Saturday's competition.

other chefs' tntrc>es.
With a .,igh of relief, DeFims
bcgms to clean his kitchen.
In a few short minutes, the
judges' huddle disbands, with onl'
judge remaming to deliver a critique. The entree lS too salty- a
reduction of six points.
Desp1te this, DeFinis earns a
bronze medal. But just two d.1ys
earlier, he won first place for the
same entree.
Both culinary events were part
of the second Shenandoah Valley
Hot Food Competition, whkh
brought DeFinis, special student
Erik Larson, three JMU employees
and 76 chefs from across the coun·
try donning black and white checkered pants, wh1te chefs' hats and
jackets to campus this weekend.
JMU's Executive Chef Steve
Mangan started the event last year.
"It's an opportunity to highHght
dinmg services and the culinary
staff on campus by showing what
they can do ... It's also to compare
what you do to others and increase
your skill," Mangan said.
The Shenandoah Valley Hot
Food Competition was divided into
three different events- the chef's
association hot food competition,
the mystery basket competition and
the contemporary competition.
Fifteen employees of Sodexho
Marriott Services- the food
provider of JMU dining services as
well as a third of the country (the
first is McDonald's)- competed in
one of three categories during
Friday's chef's association hot food
competition.
"It's about sharing techniques,"
said William Yaglou, Sodex.ho
Marriott's vice president of operations marketing, research and
development. Looking over the
shoulders of four of the company's
ext.>cutive chefs as they tallied
points of one contestant, Yaglou
said the competition is "about making them better chefs than they are
today for tomorrow."
The chefs competing improved
their skills by hearing the judges'
critiques and from observing other
chefs. Chefs were judged based on
points in such a way that, theoretically, all participants could go home
with a first place award.

Gibbon's Hall food Operation's Manacer Assistant Jeff CwTan took home a pld medal fQ
sauteed root veptables, panlled potatoes and wilted greens and whitll wine il& 1'he com
chefs in several catagories. These Included Pan or Platter Presentation, R1tai1 Entree Prt
Mystery Basket competition and contemporary c:ompeti1Dn.

"Competition the word, it means
me against you, but that's not true,"
Yaglou said during Fnday night's
award ceremony. "It's you against
you ... It's aU about bettering yourself."
And JMU's participants scored
big. Festival Production Manager
Thomas Lee ('89) earned a bronze
medal in the pan or platter presentation -eight portions of food that
cost less than $1.50
per portion - for
his Moroccan
chicken.

Festival Night
Sous Chef Ebi
Zahabi acquired a
bronze medal in
retail entree presentation - four
portions of food
that cost less than
$2 per portion for his salmon
strudel.
OeFinis, who
works for Special
Events in
Chandler Hall,
achieved the gold
medal for his
roasted rosemary
rack of lamb in this
category.
Larson, a Festival chef. won a silver medal in the catenng entree presentation for his potato and sunflower cakes. And Gibbon's Hall
Food Operation's Manager
Assistant jeff Curran took home the
gold medal in this category for his

breast of chicken accompanied by
sauteed root vegetables, parslied
potatoes and wilted greens and
white wine jus.
The air was peppered with stress
during Saturday's Mystery Basket
competition. While contenders in
Friday's competition came prepared with their own ingredients,
recipes, and plan of attack. the mystery basket participants had no idea
what they were
getting into.
When they
walked into the
labs, they each
were given the
same unknown
ingredients and
four hours to create a four course
meal using those
elements.
"It's like givUlg an
artist the same
palette of colorsthey all come out
with something
dllferent," said
spectator Tom
McKenzie, who
enjoyed a dinner
of one chef's fourcourse meal.
Mangan invited JMU's Dietetics
Association to participate in the
compebtion by having them sell
tickets to eat the chefs' creations
"Instead of throwing the food
away, we'd take it and serve it,"
senior Jennifer O'Brien, president of
JMU's dietetics association, said.

Thursday, Oct. 21, I999

PLEASE, TRY THIS

AT HOME

During tire second annual Shenandoah Valley Hot Food Competition held over Fall Break,
senior Pete DeFinis won first place in the Retail Entree Presentatio11 category for his
entree (shown below). As complex ns this recipe is, DeFinis prepared it in exactly one hour.

Roasted Lamb Rack with
Grilled Wild Mushroom
Polenta, Swiss Chard,
Potato Diamonds and
Julienne of Pepper
EQUIPMENT:

The group sold $730 worth of
tickets at $10 a pop.
"We came to support the dietetic
program," Reif Harris, assistant
professor of computer information
services, said. "It's a good way to
experience foods you don't find in
Harrisonburg."
Although DePinis assisted two
chefs, one from San jose, Calif., and
another from Elmira College in
New York, other JMU chefs didn' t
participate in the Mystery Basket
competition.
But they all participated in
Sunday's Contemporary
Competition, along with 34 other

chefs.
Definis and Lee both earned
bronze medals for their entrees, the
same ones they made for Friday's

competition. larson aJso earned a
bronze medal for his pork tenderloin with citrus marinade, mangoavocado salsa, batonet of carrots
and parsnips, pureed sweet potato,
seared grape tomatoes, spinach
stuffed sausage and chipolte vinai·

grette.
Curran was JMU's big scorer. He
won fourth place, $1.50 cash and
earned Best of Show for a JMU
employee.

JMU's chefs couldn't have done
it without a little help from their
friend.

"J couldn't thank Chef Mangan
enough for helping us out," OeFinis
said after the weekend. "He does it
the right way - lets us come up
with our own stuff, helps us to the
points where he th.inks its good and
lets us fly."

Roasting rack and s heet pan
Chinois (cone-shaped strainer)
2saute pans
2 small pots
1 grill pan
2 cake pans (for roasting)
2ladels
Tongs
Boning knife (6" long, 1 /2"
wide)
Chef's knife
Round cookie cutter
Spatula

INGREDIENTS:
1 small onion
1 carrot
1 stalk of celery
3 sprigs of rosemary
1 thyme sprig
1 bunch parsley
1 "Frenched" rack of lamb
(your neighboorhood butcher
can do thls)
1 red pepper
6 oz. Oyster Mushrooms
1 /2 cup dry polenta
1lb. clarified butter (melt butter down and skim milk solids
off top)
Brownstock (or one 12 oz. can
beef broth)
1 TBS olive oil
1 bunch of Swiss Chard (green
leafy vegetable), cleaned
1 baking potato
2 cloves whole garlic
Salt and pepper
1 cup water

DIRECTIONS:
PREHEAT OVEN TO 400 DECREES.

French lamb rack if it isn't done
already.
STEP 2: Cut onion, carrot and celery into
large pieces.
STEP 3: Roast bones and combo of carrots,
celery and onions together in one pan.
Brush pepper with oil and put it in a separate pan.
STEP 4: Start boiling water for polenta.
STEP 5: Chop parsely and mushrooms, then
saute mushrooms in 1 oz. of butter. Drain.
STEP 6: Sear lamb. Add polenta to water.
STEP 7: Place lamb rack on roasting rack.
Season with salt, pepper and rosemary.
STEP 8: Place in oven for 20-25 minutes.
STEP 9: Julienne pepper (slice into strips).
STEP 10: Remove polenta from heat and
place in refrigerator.
STEP 11: Add bones and mirepoix to brownstock, then use some brownstock to deglaze
sautee pan. Skim as necessary.
STEP 12: Slice potatoes 1I 4 inch thick into
diamond shapes.
STEP 13: Saute potatoes in olive oil and salt
and pepper. Add thyme to potatoes.
STEP 14: Reheat pepper (sautee), toss with
parsley.
STEP 15: Remove polenta from fridge. Cut
with circular cookie cutter and grill lightly
on grill pan.
STEP 16: Slice lamb, arrange everything on
plate
STEP 1:
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Include 2 sides & Salad Bar

Whole steamed Maine
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Crabcake
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Football gunning for 6-0

I

ASON McINTYRE
assistant sports editor

It's unlikely 48-year-old defensive
coordinator Dick Hopkins is a fan of
Gene Simmons and KISS, but he catches
himself saying the band's name a lot on
gameday.
For the JMU defense, KISS stands for
"Keep it simple, stupid," something the
Dukes have done to the tune of forcing 17
turnovers, tying them for tops in Atlantic
10 with Massachusetts.
"That's the big difference for this
team," Hopkins said at Tuesday's press
conference, filling in for Mickey
Matthews, who was home nursing a sore
throat. "We feel that if we can get an average of three turnovers a game, we will
help out the offense."
The defense might again have to come
up big in Saturday's 3 p.m. homecoming
game against Connecticut, as the Huskies
will bring a balanced attack of rushing
and passing to Bridgeforth.
JMU sits atop the A-10 with a 5-0
record, and UConn is tied for third at 2-1
following Saturday's 48-45 triple overtime loss to Villanova.
The pressure will stay on the defense
while the offense continues to struggle. In
the first half of Saturday's win against
William & Mary, the defense forced four
turnovers, but the second-to-worst rated
offense in the Atlantic 10 mustered only
10 points.
That may have been due to the fact
that starter Charles Berry didn't play the
first half, as he sat out with an injured
knee. Backup John DeFilippo took all the
first half snaps, but it was tough to gauge

M

MIKK («ESARIO/senior phou>)>rapher

Redshirt senior cornerback Timm Carper returns a fumble recovery in the Dukes'
30-20 victory in Williamsburg on Saturday.

his performance with only three pass
plays called.
Berry also only threw five passes, all
in the second half. Both went a combined
6-10 for 32 yards. The Dukes kept the ball

on the ground most of the time behind
the tough running of redshirt senior tailback Curtis Keaton. The senior carried 32
see DUKES page 35

An unlikely championship run
It may be hard to believe, but an A-10 title could be in JMU's future
Some things are just hard to believe.
It's hard to believe the Mets made it to
game six. It's hard to believe that the
Broncos, Falcons and Jets are near the bottom of the NFL standings. It's hard to
believe that Virginia Tech beat Syracuse
by 62 points.
Similarly, I get a feeling that most of
the people on this campus still
can't believe the Dukes are 5-1.
Several times this semester I've had
some non-believers ask me what
the team thinks it's doing winning
all these games.
But I guess you can't blame
these people. Before this season,
the football program's record had
dissipated each year since my
arrival at JMU in fall 1996.
I remember my first football
game at JMU — a 30-0 trouncing of Shippensburg. Yeah, things looked good for
the Dukes. They finished 7-4 that year,
but fell to 5-6 the next year, thanks to a
five-game losing streak in the middle of
the season. Then of course, there was last
year's 3-8 season.
So when the Dukes lost to Virginia
Tech in the season opener by 47 points,
the majority
of my friends didn't seem
' . '■ — ', .,
—
too surprised. They had become to expect
such performances from the Dukes. A Ftef

Keaton
leads JMU
past Tribe

all, Tech is a "real football school" and
JMU had won just 15 games in the previous three seasons.
But now the Dukes are good. There's
no other way around it folks, the team is
pretty good. Give them some credit.
They are 5-1.
But we are still afraid to get too excited.

many big plays. This year, the Dukes are
not turning the ball over.
Instead, the Dukes are forcing their
opponents to make the mistakes. Everything seems to be going right for a
defense unit that picked off three passes
and recovered one fumble last week.
Sure, JMU has been a little lucky and
maybe the other teams are experiencing what Andy Bonham would
call "meatball turbulence," but a
more likely reason for the turnover
ratio, a JMU's winning streak, is
the exceptional quickness of the
JMU defense.
And even though the offense is
struggling, the Dukes continue to
win. After the W&M game, running back Curtis Keaton told
reporters the sky was the limit for
this team and on Tuesday defensive coordinator Dick Hopkins said his team controls its own destiny.
Maybe it's time for us to accept that,
because a win Saturday against UConn
would certainly make JMU the favorite to
represent the A-10 in the playoffs — a stage
JMU has not stepped foot on since 1995.

Each game we wait, like Boston Red
Sox fans, for the collapse. At William &
Mary I got that bad feeling a couple of
times — particularly when the Tribe
scored on its second play of the game. At
Villanova, I watched that blocked punt
sail into the air in what seemed to be
slow motion.
But every week the Dukes find a way
MU , It's
J
U
to win. Five
in ~a *""
row now.
Mike
G. is ua scmur
senior oivinu
SMAD ana
and msioru
history
~■—
" " 'very
J
/win. u.
strange. It's like the roles have reversed.
major.
major. He
He thinks
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Yankees will
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finish the
the
This^ar,' JMU Is hbt afloVlng-'thM '■'■jdlffcMMMMI'mMlc.
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IKEGESARIO
sports editor

The JMU defense controlled the
tempo during the first half and redshirt
senior tailback Curtis Keaton stole the
show in the second half, as the Dukes
defeated William & Mary, 30-20, on
Saturday in Williamsburg.
JMU fell behind early, allowing a 65yard touchdown pass on the Tribe's second play of the game, but the defense
stepped up and shut down W&M for
the remainder of the first half.
The Dukes forced four Tribe
turnovers — three interceptions and one
fumble — and took a 10-7 halftime lead.
JMU redshirt senior corner Timm
Carper recovered a fumble caused by
redshirt junior defensive end Chris
Morant on the W&M 36-yard line and
returned the ball to the Tribe two to set
up the Dukes first score.
"The ball popped out and I didn't
even think twice," Carper said. "It
looked to me that some of there players
were standing around like it was an
incomplete pass. I just picked it up and
started running. They started chasing
me so it was live. I just had my eyes on
the end zone and came up a littie short."
The Dukes lead at halftime despite
accumulating only 72 offensive yards.
"We really challenged our kids more
than we have all year at the half," JMU
Coach Mickey Matthews said. "We
played lots better in the second half."
Keaton was one of the players who
responded, as he busted loose for a 67yard touchdown run in the opening
.minute of the third to give the Dukes a
17-7 advantage. Keaton credited his
offensive line for creating a hole.
"You could sit down and have a picnic in it," Keaton said. "That's how big it
was. I was just able to capitalize on it."
Keaton, who was late arriving for
the team bus and did not start the
game as a result, scored again five minutes later, this time from eight yards out
and JMU took a 24-7 lead.
"We got off to a little bit of a rocky
start, but it's not how you start, it's how
you finish," said Keaton, who finished
the day with 207 yards on 32 carries.
The Tribe mounted a comeback,
closing the gap to 24-20 with 6 minutes
44 seconds left in the game, but Keaton
again broke loose for a 30-yard touchdown run to seal the victory.
Redshirt junior quarterback Charles
Berry did not start the game because of
a knee injury. Matthews said he decided not to start Berry on Thursday. Redshirt junior John DeFillipo was 3-5 for
15 yards in the first half before giving
way to Berry, who was 3-5 for 17 yards
in the second half.
The win was JMU's fifth in a row. It
is the first time the Dukes have been5-0
in the Atlantic 10.
"We've been believing in this since
the summer," Carper said. "All we
have-to do is go out there and do it."

.
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ON ALL MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS VALUED...
You can get double savings at Farmer Jack. Bring in your manufacturer's $1 off or less
coupons and get double the savings from Farmer Jack. (Not to Include retailer, free, or
coupons exceeding the item value.) You must purchase the item in sizes and quantities
specified. Additional coupons for identical items will be redeemed at face value.
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Junior goalie Latz shines on Senior Day
Earns her fifth shutout in 16 games as Dukes win home finale, 6-0 over AU

II

IKE COPPS
contributing writer

The JMU field hockey team
ended the home regular season
on a high note Sunday as it
defeated American, 6-0.
The Dukes wasted no time
getting started, as senior Katrina
Hunter rifled in a goal just a
minute and a half into the contest on assists from junior Liz
Sanders and senior Sara Perilla.
Katrina's goal was a fitting way
to start considering it was Senior
Day at Bridgeforth Stadium.
"That first goal gets us moving," Hunter said. "Once we get
ahead early, we like to rum it up."
That's exactly what they did.
Senior Julie Weiss added the second Dukes goal nine minutes
later on an unassisted shot. The
rest of the half was all defense.
Junior goalie Amanda Latz
fended off an American attack
midway through the first half.
Freshman Ryan Shean added
even more defensive ability as
she assisted Latz in keeping
American out of the goal.
The Dukes had some scoring
opportunities of their own, but
the Eagles were able to escape
down only two at halftime.
"I think we play very casual,"

Coach Christy Morgan said.
"We can score at will, but we
only really play when our backs
are to the wall."
That moment came early in
the second half as American
came out on the attack. They had
a chance to close the lead when
they were awarded a one-on-one
penalty shot from right in front
of the goal. Latz's spectacular
diving save got the crowd on its
feet and ended the Eagles chance
at gaining any momentum.
Three minutes later, junior
Julie Martinez knocked in the
third goal on an assist from
Hunter. This seemed to dash
American's hopes, and they
were never quite able to recover.
"American played with a lot
of emotion, but it wasn't always
controlled," Morgan said.
"They didn't seem to play with
any purpose."
Sanders put the Dukes up 4-0
just three minutes after Martinez's goal.
"We have a lot of depth,"
Hunter said. "People went in
there and stepped it up."
This excellent defense provided the Dukes with more scoring opportunities, enabling Martinez to net her second goal of
the game. Shortly thereafter,

.„.. .
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during JMU s shutout of American
University

junior Theresa Dinallo put the
icing on the cake with a goal that
provided the final margin.
"This win felt good," Weiss
said. "Even though we scored a

lot of goals, our quality of play
wasn't the highest. We could've
played stronger, instead of having just moments of strength."
The Dukes return to Bridge-

on a

°n«H>n«H>ne Penalty

forth, after three CAA road
games, for the CAA tournament.
Said Morgan: "We're confident for the post season. Our
main challenge is consistency."

Dukes top Spiders for third in a row
Grahe scores team-leading 15th goal of season as JMU starts CAA season 6-0
I IELLY
HI i v nn
11.x PI i.
GILLESPIE
contributing writer
On Tuesday night the Dukes
proved they are a force to contend with in the CAA.
With their 3-0 domination of
the Richmond Spiders, who
were ranked as high as 10th earlier this year, the Dukes
remained undefeated in conference play.
The Dukes (12-4, 6-0 CAA)
have won three games in a row
and nine of their last 10 matches. The shutout marked the
sixth of the year for goalkeeper
Suzanne Wilson.
Despite the chill in the air,
there was still a fair amount of
support at Reservoir Street Field.
The Dukes were hoping to
avenge last season's loss to UR
in the regular season, and getting
bounced by the Spiders in the
CAA tournament last November.
"We weren't really worried
coming into the game, it was
more just the rivalry that exists,"
senior defender Jen Keefe said.
"They are 0-5 in the conference,
but just the fact that it's Richmond made it a big game."
The game got off to a slow
start, with coaches from both

—w^
later with an injured ankle.
Junior Liz Costa replaced
Joyce in the lineup, and the
Dukes didn't miss a beat. Despite
Richmond's efforts to increase
their pressure, the Dukes dominated the final five minutes of
the first half, allowing the ball to
cross mid field only once.
Spirits remained high on the
JMU bench during halftime as
Coach Dave Lombardo called on
the team to close the game
strong and keep playing tough.
The Dukes continued to
dominate the second half, allowing Richmond only two shots to
JMU's 10. The speed of the game
increased, but much of the action
continued to be on JMU's end of
the field.
"We didn't have to change
anything about the way we
played for tonight's game,"
senior midfielder Alison Schuch
said. "Even though they seemed
to change how they were playing, we just played our game.
We are playing really well
together right now, and our confidence level is high."
JMU gained some breathing
room in the 71st minute when

ROBERT NATT7senior photographer

JMU junior Lenore Bray races to the ball during JMU's 3-0 win over Richmond on Tuesday. The
victory was JMU's third in a row and improved the Dukes' conference record to 6-0.

teams encouraging their teams
to "make something happen."
Nearly 15 minutes into the
game, things sped up offensively

for the Dukes.
Shortly thereafter, JMU
advanced to a 1-0 lead off of
senior Aimee Grahe's header at

17:29. The goal was Grahe's 15th
of the season, tops on the team.
Freshman Teri Joyce, who got
the assist, left the game minutes

see DUKES page 37
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The proudest Mexican Restaurant in the Valley
Proud of the largest "South of the Border" menu!
Proud of the best servers in the business!
Proud of our delightful dining setting!
Proud of our "$3.75 any lunch with beverage"
Tuesday lunch special!

Open Everyday
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Complete ABC
Beverages
243 Neff Ebony B
(Next to Sears)
434-8634

Special offer for the HJVIU Community: Qring this advertisement for a $1.00 off any meal, anytime except
for lunch on Tuesday!
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Otk Awriue/tix*n4j,
2X More Digital Music '
for 1/3 the Price ,,' .',',',.
I
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Semester in London

www. omniplayer. com

ROLLER 5HATE
OR
LASER STORm
TUESDAY
7:00-9:30PM '
Christian Music

All ttud&tti udta kooe fioAticlpxdeJL U>i the Sem&ti&i m £<Uidon
pAotfAom GAe itwlted to-:

SATURDAY, OCT. 23
•Tailgate reception at Hillcrest, 11:30 a.m.
•Accompany the London Faculty to the football game, 3:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
" 7:00-9:30PM
Bargain Night

• FRIDAY- ••
7:30-11:00PM
Public Skate

•Reception at Calhoun's (upstairs), 6 p.m.
For reservations/payment info, call 434-8777

SIMONY, OCT. 24
•Satellite Receptions—more information available at Hillcrest
reception on Saturday

SATURDAY
7:30-11:30PM
Public Skate

SHATETOLUn
433-1834
wwmnrr. i
rr—n

Gome 04dd join the JZotidan fyaoultui/
For more info, send e-mail to londonreunion@jmu.edu or call x3908
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Dukes host Huskies on Homecoming
DUKES, from page 35
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touchdown in their 30-20 win
over William and Mary. Joyce had a banner day returning punts, averaging 19.5 yards on run backs.
V n

yCe PlUng 8 n f

m two yard9 for the Duke9 flr8t

times for 207 yards and three
touchdowns, and put the game
out of reach with a 30-yard
touchdown run with one minute
and nine seconds left.
While Matthews has not
named a starter for Saturday's
game, DeFilippo appears ready
to take the reigns if called upon.
"If Coach Matthews wants to
name me the starter, I'm ready,"
DeFilippo said. "If I go in there
and I don't have to throw a pass,
that's fine too. Saturday we
showed true teamwork out there
and got the job done. We just
want to win games."
After losing their seasonopener to fourth-ranked Division I-A Virginia Tech, the
Dukes have rattled off five
straight wins, and this is the first
time JMU has ever been 5-0 in
the A-10. JMU joined the A-10 in
1993. It's the Dukes' first fivegame winning streak since 1994,
when they strung together seven
straight wins.
The Dukes' offense is a bit
nicked up. In addition to Berry
being sidelined with a knee
injury, the team's leading receiver, junior Earnest Payton, also sat
out practice Tuesday with a
twisted knee. Defensively, junior

safety Ron Atkins, the team's
hardest hitter and second leading tackier (third in the A-10),
turned an ankle against W&M
and will miss some practice
time.
Connecticut, with losses to
Hofstra and Kentucky to open
the season, hasn't beaten a team
with a .500 record this season.
The Huskies' leading rusher is
tailback Taber Smith, fourth in
the A-10 with 481 yards and 11
touchdowns. His 11 scores are
tops in the conference. Their
passing attack behind quarterback Brian Hoffmann has been
mediocre, as he has thrown for
999 yards, six touchdowns and
eight interceptions.
While JMU coaches and players alike continue to downplay
the thought of winning the A-10
title, a win over UConn would
all but sew up the conference.
The remaining conference games
for the Dukes are on the road
against Maine (2-4) and at home
versus Richmond (4-3). A win
over the Huskies combined with
a Delaware victory over Massachusetts would give JMU a two
and a half game advantage over
the Blue Hens, plus the tiebreakers, thanks to a 21-7 win at home
earlier this season.

Atlantic 10 Game Day
Statistics

|is week:

UConn at JMU
Homecoming
Oct. 23,1999
3 p.m.
Bridgeforth Stadium
Last week:
Tailback Curtis Keaton ran for three
touchdowns and 207 yards to lift the
Dukes over William & Mary last week,
30-20. It was the Dukes' fifth straight
victory.
The JMU passing offense struggled
though, as the Dukes were only 6-10
passing for 32 yards.
UConn lost in triple overtime to
Villanova, 48-45 in Connecticut. The
score was tied at 28 after regulation.
Huskies quarterback Brian Hoffmann
was 13-for-27 for 201 yards and a
touchdown. Running back Taber Small
rushed for 175 yards and four
touchdowns on 31 carries.
UConn also scored a touchdown on a
68-yard punt return by Jordan Younger.

his is a big week in the Atlantic 10,
as the top four teams will square off.
The-first-place Dukes (5-0) face
UConn (2-1), wfyle Delaware (2-1)
hosts UMass (3-1).
UConn passing offense is second
worst in the A-11) with 166.3 yards per
game, ahead oi only JMU Q59.8 ypg).
The rushing offense is sixth best in the
league (161.0 ypg). The team's defense
is also second worst in the conferenc
allowing 430.3 yards per game.
The Huskies enwt the game witr
3-3 record. They are 2-1 in the A-l
UConn started the season with tv
straight losses — a 56-17 drubbing „
Hofsta and a 45-14 whipping at the
hands of Division I-A Kentucky.
UConn then won three in a row, with
victories over Buffalo, Maine and
Rhode Island before being defeated
last Saturday.
JMU is second to last in the A-10 in
total offense, but is ranked fourth in
the conference in total defense.
The Dukes hold a 3-1 advantage in
their four meetings against the
Huskies. JMU won both times the
teams played in Harrisonburg.
This is the first game between the
two teams since 1996, when JMU won
14-6. Quarterback Willie Gonzalez
was 15-22 for 139 yards and tailback
D'Artagnan Townes rushed foiHM
yards in that game.
'ft

I Sftindiw

Passing
G Att. Comp. Int. TD Eff.
Corlcy, W&M
83
46
4
9 158.8
Bankhead, UMass
111
73
3
9 149.6
Miles, UR
130
70
3
10 134.5
Nagy, UD
64
4
33
1 112.3
Hoffman, UC
78
40
4
4 111.7
Day, UNH
149
81
9
5 110.4
Boden, VU
236 134
5
9 110.3
Rushing
Shipp, UMass
Keaton, JMU
Curran, UNH
Small, UC
Ali III, W&M
Pressey, UD
Augustin, VU
Receiving G
Sango. VU
Zullo, UMass
Klcmic, NU
Birkett, URI
Elliott, UD
Jones, UR
Moore, UR

Defense

Letts, URI
Atkins, JMU
Pack, JMU
Giles, UR
Small, URI
Ayi, UMass
Stahl. W&M

G

Att.
111
126
97
73
80
31
47

Yds. Avg. TD
613
5.5 8
680
54 8
454
4.7 6
322
4.4 8
384
4.8 2
247
8.0 3
262
5.6 4

YPG

Rent.
38
27
19
18
17
28
27

Yds. Avg. TD
386
10.2 4
447
16.6 7
238
12.5 2
260
14.4 0
314
18.5 1
392
14.0 4
409
15.1 4

YPG
7.60
6.75
6.33
6.00
5.67
5.60
5.40

UA.
22
43
35
30
26
31
27

A.

17
17
24
29
8
14
17

153.2
136.0
113.5

107.3
96.0
82.3
65.5

Total Avg

39
60
59
59
34
45
44

13.0
12.0
11.8
11.8
11.3
11.2
11.0

o
0
0
0
0
0
1

Tames Madison
Massachusetts ■,
Connectir
Delaware
Villanova ^^B
Willimu&MaiVl
Riohmynd ,
Maine
■
New Hampsfflre^H
Northeastern
0-3
RhoAdffand
0-3

138 143

87
153
172
186
149
217
133
172
148

Wl
178
152
207
194
179
148
169
22F

20 170

last Weeh's Results
Richmond 31, Hofstra 21

New Hampshire 33, Northeastern 31
James Madison 30, William & Mary 20
Massafhoseits 38, Maine 17
Lehi^Mfe, Delaware 35
Brown€7. Rhode Island 25
Villanova 48, Connecticut 45 (30T)

Saturday's schedule
Maine at Rhode Island, noon
Massachusetts at Delaware, noon
Northeastern at Villanova, 1 p.m.
William & Mary at VMI, 1 p.m.
Connecticut at James Madison, 3 p.m.
New Hampshire at South Florida. 7 p.m.

1*1
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WE CAN FIX IT!

Nothing cures a Sunday Ivforning Hangover better then
your Lazy Boy chair, the 'Skins Game, and an Erin's Choice!!

We can repair any Bike!

it Voted Best
Deli 2 years
in a row!

^9

WE SELL

Delicatessei

3.

H.irri.si>nbure. VA 22X01

(540) 432-0280

• Clothing
• Accessories
• Parts

<

What's Missing?
Your Brooklyns Sandwich

Now Deliveries on Sundays 11am - 5pm

T\ine-ups and Repairs

2035-51 E. Market St. Skyline Village Plaza, Next to ABC 433-4090

^wbytfay

The LOOK
HAIR -TANNING and MASSAGE
(University Blvd across from Sheetz)

564-2770
• $5.00 OFF Perm or Color

-AC

FOOD 8C DRUG

• $10.00 OFF Massage
• 12 Tanning Visits for $27.00
and get six visits FREE

pto& Including

t. ^F^^^F

See store for details.

Use Coupon By I 1-21-99
FrwshFrwmf
TlxFMrm

f

SAVE UP TO

$40.00
LIFETIME

BRAKES REBATE
■$20.00 mail-in rebate per axle
serviced with purchase of Midas
Genuine brake pads/ shoes.
1

Midas Genuine brake pads/
shoes guaranteed for as long
as you own your car.
Offer good through 11/7/99. Most
cars and light trucks. At participating
shops only. See shop for warranty
terms and details.

items a Prices Good Through October 23, 1999 in
Ham son burg conyrnjht 1999 Kroger Mid Atlantic
We reserve the right to limit quantities
None told to dealers

282 University Blvd.
432-6623

WED THUR

20

21

FRI

SAT

22

23

We Arc Committed To Serving You
if vou have questions, comments or suggestions, please call

h?^

1-800-853-3033

ATM
if 10

/
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.
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Soccer
WOMEN'S SOCCER

AA W men S S CCer P ayer
o^w^T^S^ST"* lheTr?he
°
'
°' the week Monday The sophomore goalkeeper allowed
D °
?3 and s?onned W *h«tft Jo r\T^ - Burke na,lve made a career"hi9h eight saves in a 5-1 win at George Mason on Oct.
improvethe^utes to inV* n £ T Vf°7 °Ve,r UNC"Wilmin9ton on Oct. 16. The shutout was her fifth of the year. The wins
improvea tne Uukes to 10-4, 5-0, tying them for first place in the CAA standings.

FIELD HOCKEY
thSvSorS^^
three
victories last week o earn CAA player of the week honors for the second time this season.
olavTnTq Qh^^T^^'^

mnth ranked U a
^ " Hun,er a™s\e6
c

on the first goal and scored the game winner with 6:34 to

s,a,e on 0ct15 Hun,er recorded a hat trick And in a 6

h

^:T^^aZSZ^S^T
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'

-

"° h0™ w,n over American on

inrCMTn^lr^tnd'prts (4T * ** **" °" ^ ^ ^ P°in'S * "* ** ^ ^^ ** " SeCOnd
WOMEN'S GOLF
Freshman Meghan Adams finished sixth after firing a 71-79-222 and led JMU to a third-place finish out of 15 teams at the
ChXto ^Sou2anT«fiQ?0an,f,Kbyh,htr0,l!e9e °!£harles,on' 0ct- 11"12 JMU shot 290-309-303-902 and finished beh.na
9
nlace
anI junior
i.mio Katny
K«th„ Lott
I n.t,tied
1 ffor 12th
iofn ^i?
* °f Cof*arles,on
<894>- Senior <>»"* R«ssum shot 70-77-79-226 and tied for 10th
place, and
with scores
76-76-75—227.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
JMU went 1-2 in duals match play at the ITA/ECAC Team Championships held Oct. 15-17 at Princeton and Rutgers
p ,™«t?JS'0n;JT?/ LaUra D^°Z and s°Phomore Elizabeth Simon each finished with a 2-1 record. In doubles, junior Sherri
Puppo teamed with Dalton to go 2-0. Overall, JMU went 6-12 in singles play and 2-4 in doubles

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
?*?{ J™er Hanscom wo" ner ,hird cr°ss country title of the season Sunday at the Michigan Interregional meet. Hanscom finished the 5,000-meter race in 17:30 to beat out 100 other runners. Earlier this season, the Hylton High School qraduate won the Lou
Onesty Invitational on Sept. 11, and the George Washington University Invitational Sept. 26. Hanscom also placed second at the
Paul Short Invitational on Oct. 9, and her time of 17:08.07 established a school record.

VOLLEYBALL
American snapped the Dukes nine-game winning streak, topping JMU, 15-7. 12-15, 15-8 and 15-13 on Oct 16
The Eagles took over sole possession of first place in the CAA (13-3, 5-0). The Dukes slipped to 17-3, 5-1.

Wins
DUKES, from page 33
Grahc passed to Costa, who
blasted a seven-yard shot into
the Richmond goal. It was
Costa's fourth goal of thi' year.
The game was clinched when
the "McNamara Twins" worked

together to score the final goal
with under five minutes to play.
Sophomore midfielder Katie
McNamara scored a header off a
corner kick from fellow sophomore Beth McNamara (no relation).
Lombardo, impressed with
his team's recent win streak,
said, "As long as we execute
when we play, we don't need to
change anything about what we
do. Knowing that they (Richmond) had been ranked earlier
this year proves that they are a
good team."
The win followed conference
victories over George Mason
and UNC-Wilmington.
In the George Mason game,
the Dukes prevailed 5-1, scoring
on five of their seven shots.
Grahe netted two goals, and
freshman Colleen Mclllwrath,
Costa and Beth McNamara each
tallied one.

CLUB SPORTS
WRAP UP
Bowling

Ultimate Frisbee

October 12
Top four men High Scratch

The team had a 3-1 in tournament this past weekend in
Washington, D.C They opened
with a victory over Johns Hopkins University, 15-5, and then
beat George Washington University, 15-8, and Bucknell University, 15-9.
Brian Steffen and Ronnie Turner, both juniors, played tenacious defense and stunning
offense. Steffen had his best tournament of the year.
Sophomore Brian Cleary
stepped up to the challenge and
was the dominating player in
some big scores. On the downside, key junior Jonathan Greenblatt injured his arm and will be
out for a few weeks.

Games:

junior Steve Hahn - 268
senior Hayden Barnard - 236
freshman Kevin McElroy - 236
freshman Steve Kramer - 225
Top three women High Scratch
Game:
sophomore Laura Walsh -177
junior Kim Payne -170
sophomore Karen Castka - 168

Men's Volleyball
The team scrimmaged Eastern
Mennonite University October
17th at UREC, and split six
games. JMU took the first game,
15-8, then dropped the next
three, 9-15, 13-15, 13-15, before
salvaging the final two games,
15-5,15-11. JMU scored 72 kills,
while holding EMU to 59.
Juniors Chris Gordon, David
Pepe and Andy Sallee were the
team MVPs.
FILE PHOTO BY DYLAN li( il( 111 Kl I

Senior Coleen Krieger attempts a pass in Sunday's 6-0 win over
American. Krieger has five goals and two assists for the season.

Roller Hockey
At a tournament in Harrisburg,
Pa. last weekend, the team
defeated Virginia Tech, 6-2,
Wilkes (Pa.) University, 6-2, but
suffered tough losses against
Maryland (4-5) and Penn State
(2-9).

Upcoming Events:

Softball
First game against UVa. Sunday
Oct. 24.

Men's Volleyball
Scrimmage against EMU Oct. 28
at EMU.

Baseball
Next game vs. UVa. Sunday Oct.
24.

Men's Soccer
Tournament Oct. 23 - 24 at
UREC against NC State, William
and Mary, and George Washington University between 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Baseball
Current Record is 4-1-1.

I
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Since 1986

BIKE SALE
Closing Out All Pre 2000 Bikes!
Lay-Away A Deal Today!

BICYCLES

SPECIALIZED.

JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS IN DAYTON
CALL TODAY 879-2011 ,

Celebrate 10 Years of
JMU Women's Soccer!

0

ens

Friday, October 22, 6 p.m.
vs. East Carolina
Skydivers deliver
the game ball!
Recognition of
former JMU
Women's Soccer
players at
halftime!

LAST HOME
GAMES!
r-414595
T

r«m$6995

kOO

' $199

W VIRGINIA LOTTERY

00

To

JMU Men's Soccer

Uo_y -rbTUP^NT^)Are you prepared b? endure
i Jier harsh winter in the 6henend^ah Valley?
At wilderness V<7ya$ers We've gA
Performance Outerwear by Pacific frailsheli pants and parkas, as Well as insulated pieces.

AILCOMPLETEYWATERPROOFANDBREATHABLE.
Ok and it's a heck *f a deal W

Wilderness

1544
EAST

MARKET
SIRECT

-

Til--* OUTDOOR WEAR ANU EQUIPMENT.
HARRIS ON BURG.

VIRGINIA

vs. Richmond
Saturday
October 23
7 p.i
Both played at Reservoir Street tar & lacrosse Field
www.jmu.edu/attiletics
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Guest
Predictor

WEEK
Week #7
Last week
Season total
Winning percentage.

Kansas City at Baltimore
San Francisco at Minnesota
Washington at Dallas
Philadelphia at Miami
Green Bay at San Diego

_J
«—

Marcia Apperson
copy editor
6-5
44-22
.667

Mike Gesario
sports editor
7-4
40-26
.606

Jason Mclntyre
asst. sports editor
6-5
40-26
.606

Courtney Crowley
editor
7-4

Kansas City
San Francisco
Washington
Miami
Green Bay

Kansas City
Minnesota
Dallas
Philadelphia
Green Bay

Baltimore
Minnesota
Washington
Miami
San Diego

Kansas City
San Francisco
Washington
Miami
San Diego

Kansas City
Minnesota
Washington
Miami
Green Bay

Atlanta

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Atlanta

Michigan State
Minnesota
Tennessee
Penn State
Nebraska

Michigan State
Ohio State
Tennessee
Penn State
Nebraska

Wisconsin
Ohio State
Tennessee
Purdue
Nebraska

Michigan State
Ohio State
Tennessee
Penn State
Texas

Michigan State
Ohio State
Alabama
Penn State
Nebraska

Monday Night: Atlanta at Pittsburgh
UJ
C5
UJ

Michigan State at Wisconsin
Ohio State at Minnesota
Tennessee at Alabama
Penn State at Purdue
Nebraska at Texas

—1
—1

o
o

Every time Courtney walks into the POTW headquarters, the POTW band starts
playing "Hail to the Chief" — and rightfully so. Having Notre Dame on the slate
apparently did bring some of that luck of the Irish back to her as she brought home
top honors last week. Well, the Chief was actually tied with Mike G., but he's gotten
enough attention lately. In fact, he had to revert to the old-school photo this week
after being told by his sister's friends that he looked fat in his newer mug shot.
Marshay slipped a little bit, compiling her worst record of the year. Apparently
the pressure is starting to get to Ms. Buckingham. Are the bright lights of POTW too
much for a girl from a town with three horses and one traffic light?

Tom Scala
Class of '99
5-6
39-27

36-30
.545

.590

J. Mac has been hiding in the bushes around campus and whispering derogatory
remarks like "cheater" and "fraud" as Marshay walks by, but the war of words
seems to be hurting both participants, as the assistant sports editor also slipped in the
standings. But J. Mac seems to be more focused this week, perhaps because of a
"meeting" with Beano and two other ESPN staffers in Blacksburg following the Virginia Tech game. One can only guess what happened behind those closed doors.
With his appearance this week, Tom Scala probably breaks the record for most
POTW appearances. (He should, it took him seven years to graduate). He's a little
upset over the Mets, but Tom is always smiling and should do just fine in POTW.

WEE
DUKES

Ru

HOMECOMING

oct. 26

5K

TRIP

N/WALK

9:3DAM, REB./CHECK

7PM

IN @ B:30AM

ENTRY FEE: $ 1 D
1 ST 2DO REGISTERED
PARTICIPANTS GET FREE RACE BAGS

B

AND T-SHIRTS. REGISTER AT THE
PROGRAM REGISTRATION

DESK.

Oct. 29

ERVIEWS

LEADER

WANT TO WORK AT UREC
LEADING TRIPS?

CALL

GUY DEBRUN AT XB7Z5,

AND BRING A RESUME! NO
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

oct. 27
ADVANCED

4

C LIM Biyi G

CLINIC

DIVE-IN

MOVIE

7-9:3DPM

GET

READY FOR THIS
HALLOWEEN
THRILLER IN THE

7-B:30PM
REGISTER BY: OCT 27

WATER...SNACKS AND
BEVERAGES PROVIDED

oct. 25-28
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

oct. 26, 28 <%
CLIMBING

(M)(W)(C)

SCHDOLN

oct. 27
TEST

YOUR

I*

6-9PM
PLAY DATES: NOV.3-DEC. B
MANAGER'S MEETING: NOV. 1 *
@ A AND/OR 7PM

ViV.W.'.W.V.'.'

.VAWLWIU

CLIMB.

4:4a-7:3QPM ><
UREC ATRIUM.

EASY.
COST:

V.Yi'l

IT'S JUST THAT

$B OFF OF FLEX
.:••-.

' > * ' '.*.V» »«»"»•-

CONSUMER

^

call x8700 if you
can't gel online
and want more
into.
-ri-.»»»tfT»'
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Four Reasons
Four Points Hotel:

[ THE LIGHT ON D

. MONDAY: Monday Night Football
Free Wings M Night • Halftime Prizes
Guess the Final Score & Win $200!

Depression Education Week
October 25-29

2. WEDNESDAY:
Ladies' Night
Ladies Only 6 to 8 pm • Specials • DJ Dance Mix from
8:30 pm to 12:30 am • No Cover Charge • Harrisonburg's
Biggest Dance Floor!

llfeJ"M§J*te of

3. FRIDAY: TGIF!
DJ • Beach Music • Dancing and Fun from
8:30 pm to 12:30 am • No Cover Charge!

Pet, art, and aroma therapies
Yoga Class
Massage Therapy
Free movie: Patch Adams
Featured Speaker: Zeb Davenport

4

Four Points*

Co-sponsored by
Health Program Planning Class
&
Counseling and Student Development Center

HOTEL

Sheraton
HARRISONBURG

1400 East Market Street
702-433-2521

Q

]ffiifrftr

SATURDAY:
ESPN College Games

Up to 10 College Football Games
Two Big Screen TVs • DJ
Top 40 Generation Mix from
8:30 pm to 12:30 am
No Cover Charge!

TH£Y2K"BUG iS AffiEflDY HERE!
COME CHECK IT OUT

Contact Your JMU

H HONDA

$ Volkswagen

1611

1-800-277-0598

«•»•■ BRUCE WEBB at Rule Honda- Volkswagen

Greenvi,le Ave

• Staunton VA, 24401

www.ruleauto.com

1-540-886-2357

The Breeze
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™!?xNAILS
* OPI Polish
Open 7 Days a Week!
Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Across from Rite Aid
on South Main St.

B3SH

Fall Specials

41

Purple Dawg Pizza
new york style pizza and Italian restaurant

ill-ln
Manicure
'Free Hotwax
Pedicure
Waxing

Thursday, Oct. 21,1999

$10

Now Open!!!
If you crave authentic New York Style Pizza and

$5 and up

Airbrush Styles
also Available!

•Pricing Depends on Style

We AccepTcracfcs and MCA/isa

Italian Cuisine, Swing on to Port Republic
and Chill with us.
located in the Food Lion shopping center
on Port Republic Road

^*5Q Q ZL O f\
TjO'/OuU

WANTED
STUDENT ASSISTANT!
The Duke Club and Athletic
Marketing offices are looking
for student assistants to
perform general office
duties to include answering
phones, faxing, copying and
assisting with mailings.

Hours are flexible.
Call Sherry Wright at 5686381 to arrange an interview.

Travel ^
Student Travel
f rom A to Z

London
Paris
Ba rcelona
Amsterdam
From Washington
each way based on a i
purchase. Fares do n
include taxes, are
valid for departures
in November and are
subject to change.
Restrictions apply.

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com

42
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ASS SALE
Au BASS GUITARS
&AMPSON$AIE!
HUGE SAVINGS ON AMPEG
HEAP & CABINET PACKAGES

ALL NEW TITUS! AU ONLY $9.99 EACH!

More info at: home.rica.net/acemusic
HOUR:

TTDAI

l/^O

CLCU I riUIMIUO

104 MM, TW, TW, Fri •10-5 $«*
Closed Wednesday & Sunday
2990 S M»i« Sfnef, H«mtMburj, VA

540-4344722 • IJOOf LAY ACE ,

STEREOPHONICS
Performance &
Cocktails

little Caesars* Pizza

GUANO APES
Proud Like A God

STROKE 9
Nasty Little
Thoughts

f! fi/.lnJ-.tf.nl, .

FREE OEUVBtY
JMU
flMOS

JACT

MEPHISKAPHELES

Jact

MI0/W-«K

Hfo/re-ay

R.B. MORRIS
ZeJrs A 7V»e W/>ee/z

PORT REPUBLIC ROAD
(W/FOOD LION)

FREESTYLERS
We Rock Hard

Usrtif

To or /tw-j\7ftft7i i7
14'LAWE
84>C CRAZy BREAD |
I
I MOW* PIZZA ACRAZYSAUCE |
I
I
I
I
I
"IIM JEUT

I
i t * >»>»»»Ai

<f) Little Caesars Pizza

CHA CHA
Dear Diary

BEFORE YOU BUY!

CD's • LP's • cassettes
books • magazines
special orders • hard to
find labels & imports
local & regional artists

$5.99 $1.99
FRFF DFI IVf RY-OR PICKUP

DOPE
Felons &
Revolutionaries

BOB LOG
Trike

OPEN 7 DAYS!

FRFF DPI IVFRY -OR PICK UP

m PAV TOP OOUA* fOR COS FROM VOi/R OW COUfCTMf

f) little Caesars Pizza |
V> imnmum for fctt Mrvcry liwd ddivtry «t.

M3
»

In Kroger Shopping Center
1790-96 E. Market Street
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6 • 434-9999

www.plan9music.com
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Cfi4h{*4 jtoit lot wMvJ.

95

$16 per month
100 FREE minutes per month
FREE Weekends
'Some restrictions apply. Requires JMU I.D.

CELLULARONE
Better Coverage • Better Service • Better Value
NEXT TO OFFICE MAX

VALLEY MALL

WAL-MART

433-7676

433-0550

574-2299

43
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M assanutten Resort

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

Tattoos & Piercings
Harrlsonburg's Premier Tattoo & Piercing Studio

TALK FADES AWAY,

Lifts, Rentals, Retail Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, Instructors,
Telephone Operators,and More!
* Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

For More Information, Call 289-4954

BUT TATTOOS DO NOT!
ft
ED

HOURS:
Mon. Noon - 5pm
Tues. - Thurs. Noon - 8pm
Fri. & Sat. Noon - 10pm
Sun. by appointment

EED
UB

3ES

433-5612

JMU

Just a couple of doors down from Luigi's - Bus Routes 3&4

Science & Engineering
JOB FAIR 99
at Naval Surface Warfare Center-Dahlgren Division

I HOUSE,

<>€€ OUR

S£L£CtioM of;
-WOObtH PADDLfS
-6K££« L€TT€RS
-ACC£SOft£S

Seeking 150-250 BS, MS and PhD graduates
in the following disciplines:
Chemist
Industrial Engineer
Mathematician
Mechanical Engineer

Civil Engineer
Computer Engineer
Computer Scientist
Electrical Engineer

Physicist
WORK ON THE NAVY'S NEW COMBATANT

ON-THE-SPOT JOB OFFERS !

MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN !

SATURDAY OCTOBER 23
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
JDS CONFERENCE CENTER - Bldg. 216
DAHLGREN, VIRGINIA
INFORMATION & REGISTRATION
To Register:
www.nswcnavy.mil
For More Information:
1-818-603-8899
x202 or x206

Send Resumes:
guillen@ncsievents.com or
6440-C Dobbin Road
Columbia, MD 21045
Alt...: NSWCDD-Job Fair

Entry-level Positions Available !!

Albert Elmtoln worked for NSWCDD

NSWCDD is an Equal Opportunities Employer

*** Free Bus Transportation Will Be Provided •**
Refer to web site for details • www.ncsievents.com

<>UOW JAC CARD AHD
R£C£iV£ \o% off yoUR
PADDL£ PURCHASE
0P£rt
AAON. - FRl, 9-8

SAT., 3-5

"

3(3-C Nttf AV€.
B€HtMD
VALL£Y AAALL
434-9987

i

ev

H *

.

■'.']>.
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HOROSCOPES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Today's Birthday (Oct. 21) If you concentrate on serving, you
will be served in return. Money's your obsession in November, but
give that up to get it. In December, toss a bad habit to gain
something better. In January, let something go or kick it out.
February's fascinating, though not as you expected. Focus on
others in March, and the riches you need will appear. Play by the
rules in May and go past them in August. A secret love sparkles
during September.

Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square
Sun. Oct. 24 - 7:30 p.m.

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19) —
^— Today is a 5 — Keep out
Mc ^j of an argument if you
■MT can. It doesn't really
JJ // concern
you,
and
besides, you don't have enough
facts to win. You can ask
questions and listen, but don't
say much. Don't tip your hand,
especially if you're not sure what
game is being played.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) —
. Today is an 8 — Today
lj|^kdo some planning and
Y^F budgeting. You and your
" mate need to work this
out. Your choices will make all
the difference. Once you agree on
what you want, everything else
will fall into place.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —
Today is a 6 — Your
creativity could pay off
I for you. Let people know
what you can do and
find out what they want. Service
is the key to your success. Get
your own ego out of the way.
This may not be easy, but it's
good for you — and them!
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) —
g .. Today is an 8 — You
should be able to get
what you want regarding romance, and
that's good. Somebody else leans
on you regarding work, however,
and that's annoying. You'd like to
cuddle all day long but that may
not happen. Schedule in as much
as possible.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) —
Today is a 6 — You're
'being pushed and
prodded to become more
•sensitive. Listen to what
isn't being said, and you'll learn a
lot. It'll take a bit of practice, but
that's OK. The longer you can
keep your mouth shut, the more
you'll learn. It's tough, but it'll be
worth the effort.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —
Today is a 6 — Focus on
%v» family even if it means
■/■H-, not playing with your
" - friends. Something at
home needs your attention.
Maybe you just need a little more
time to yourself. A quiet evening
now could be preventative
medicine, so just relax.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) —
Today is an 8 — Your
intuition is keen and
right on target. You're
getting the message loud
and clear. Other people don't
have a clue, but that's OK. It's
none of their business anyway.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Today is a 7 — You're
always interested in
learning new skills, and
that could pay off for
you now. Something you hear
about in a private setting can be
put to use almost immediately.
Don't be afraid to ask questions;
that's giving you the edge.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) —
—^ Today is a 6 — Is there
3» ; something you'd like to
rr^R. do with your home? Buy
more nice things? How
about a move to better digs?
You're in the mood, but should
you do it yet? Well, maybe a little
more homework would be a
gcxxl idea, first. Better to be safe

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —
Today is a 6 — You
should be focused on
getting money. Go for
the promotion or the better job. The problem is you don't
care about that. It's not really
filthy lucre; it's good to have.

than sorry.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —
.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —
i ««^ Today is an 8 — You've
V^nl got a good partner, and

A$\ you're learning quickly.
■^a^kwYou have a few worries,
but that's OK. You should be
used to that by now. You can
improve your efficiency, and that

f.t.l

"

Today is a 7 -- You're

.getting pretty good
'"advice from an expert.
You may also be
working with a partner. Gather as
much information as you can
before proceeding. Have another
take the risk instead of you.
— Tribune Media Services

't.» •.♦"♦.♦♦ ♦»♦.♦.**.<

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
26
29
31
34
36
38
39
41
42
44
46
47
49
50
51
53
56
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

ACROSS
Killer whale
Females
Tramps
Uma's country
Fable
Rub out
Med. school
subject
Vicinity
Nimble
Main course
Gallantry
Friends
"The Virginian"
author Wister
Overzealous
Jack of no-fat
fame
Teachers'org.
Ultimatum words
College financial
supporte's
Ta-ta, Giuseppe
Binge
Mata_
Choral
compositions
Treated with
malice
CIA forerunner
Seegerand
Sampras
Eat away
Irritated
Legendary
bowman
Squabbles
Main course
Distnbute
Young lice
Hautboy
Korean capital
Out of the wind
Seine tributary
Fry briefly
Massachusetts
city
Low fat

DOWN
1 Translucent gem
2 RussooPGet
Shorty"
3 Rugged rock
4 Aviator's aide?
5 Buy time

*»t»l»,

1

2

3

G

412-llM

1

/
8

"

17
20

21

■

*

23
2/

28

30

■

34
36
42

39

50
55

61
04
G7

6 Torment
persistently
7 Grade sen.
8 Carried on ocean
waves
9 Halt, at sea
10 Church
instrument
11 Bondsman's
outlay
12 Christiania, today
13 Nostradamus, for
one
21 Passing crazes
25 Walks in water
26 Golfer Mediate
27 Opera highlights
28 Judge Roy and
Orson
30 Intrinsically
31 Peachy-keen
32 Goofed up
33 Theatrical
comment
35 Odorous
compound
37 Maelstrom
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Dodger

*

'

14

26
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JAZZ
On the Terrace

Award winning
cajun band

will make you feel better. Look
for ways to streamline procedures.

Thurs. Oct. 21-9 p.m.
gardy loot poetry reading
Frl. Oct. 22 - 9 p.m.
Caaa poetry reading
Sat. Oct. 23 - 9 p.m.
Devon

Fri. Oct. 22 - 8:00 p.m.

BEAUSOLEIL
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Answers to last Thursday's puzzle:
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On dad's side
Disciple
Bombard
_ Island, NY
Corpulent
Ruhr Valley city
Talk back

54
55
57
58

Supplication
Baseball brothers
Greasy
NY theatrical
award
59 "Madame _"
60 I ament loudly
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152.7% J J Ifl II
Freshmen have
£ tifftiBSS, D©§§ W WXBB
per week.

hopper
Grocery Outlet

Featuring close-outs from the
grocery industry that

WE YOU MONEY

vyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyv

New items arriving constantly.
All items 100%
satisfaction guaranteed.

13

AAAAA7

We Accept Food Stamps

4-6

AAA7

7-9

AAAV

Be a Sharp Shopper
and Squeeze Your hard
Earned Grocery Dollars

10-12

2475-A South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
(Beside Pharmhouse)

11.3%

fTTTTI

mm

13+

(540) 434-8848
s,or

5©

Other Locations:
Middietown. PA
Knox. PA
Ephraia. PA

® Hours: (All Locations)
Mon.-Wed. 8-6.
Thurs. & Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-5
CLOSED Sunday

Drink I
linn //www nun erlii/MnsiollJs

Pheasant Run
It's in the Cards.

YOU CAN ... Own a brand new
townhome from only $92,500.
YOU CAN... Experience the comfort
and privacy only townhome living
provides with approximately
1,500 square feet, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, living room and
den, huge kitchen with
microwave, washers and
dryers, patio or deck, and
private storage shed.
From .1MI take South Main SI. and turn Ml
on HIKOI \vt. across from the llartman Dodge
just past the 1,2,3 Movie Theater.
On Ki« i ii. turn right on Pheasant Run Circle.
The Model/Office is located at 579 Pheasant Run Circle.
Parking is available in the Pheasant Run Townhome Lot.

YOU CAN ... Enjoy a convenient location
adjacent to Purcell Park, on bus route, close
to grocery and restaurants, only 1 mile
to campus.
YOU CAN ... Turn your rental
housing expense into tax
benefits.
YOU CAN ... Utilize
our state-of-the-art
telecommunications network
with JMU Ethernet connections,
telephone and cable jacks in each
bedroom.

Call 801 0660 or
877 266 7786 today.
wwvv.phcasantrun.net

Start planning your future.
Invest in a Pheasant Run Townhome.

"■■/■•'jawm
The Breeze
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4th Gear by Seth Moreau & Travis Robertson

Strange Life by Stephen Mannix
9v#r to AUlt- H,l(.

Shotsie s

Fat Rabbit

Gifts • Home Decor

Custom Screen Printers
T-Shirts, Sweatshirts & more!

f

Christmas
Visit The Valley's Largest and Most Unique
Place where you'll find it all:
Candles • Cats Meow • Boyds Bears
Table Lamps-Folk Art-Crafts
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Fine Jewelry-Snowmen
Flags-Dept 56 Villages
and
so
much
more!!
4090 Evelyn Byrd Dr
Harrison burg, VA
433-9627

a

Mon - Sat 10am - 9pm
Sun 1pm-6pm

Fast Service!
Great Prices!

800-724-1473
804-296-2886
Charlottesville

e-mail: FATTRABT@AOL.COM

Free
Delivery!

M S31) m a
1 (800) SKYDIVE

One day STATIC LINE, «*>~
^£>
TANDEM, OR AFF first J
. . />\\
JMU student discounts
jumps, and a staff dedicated ■
jL/" + ■Bjfr'r, , , .
, ,
tn kernino von and vmir <!3»^PC
N^T"J Complete information is on
3
lo Ketping you and your ^T^ ^ -^Bi^ http://www.skydiveorange.com

fellow JMU students
skydiving in a safety
oriented environment.

^ /»■
~^
!
^L-^ 1 (800) SKYDIVE
°W, Vl*I (800) 759-3483 or (540) 942-3871
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GET MONEY
FRDMTOUR
UNCLE INSTEAD
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC
awards scholarships
to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these meritbased scholarships
can help you pay
tuition and educa-

tional fees. They even
pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive
an allowance of up to
$1500 each school
year the scholarship
is in effect. Find out
today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For more information contact
Captain McRae at 6094 or come to
Bridgeforth Stadium South

.

Breeze
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While I'm @ It by Randall Kern
(AH,uzk.. Y 'fcV0t WoWOefe H0YJ flfl/^M

H«W MANY

~n»s/e$ He's <SfcAB5#>
T^* +t6£- 5rf2-THtMY **& TTad 7D
K^SS. Ms Or*Y fo fit*> TH^T

got comics?

bring them to michele at The Breeze... or call x6749 with any questions.

a>

Harriott
Marriott is recruiting individuals for their Assistant Controller Management Training Program.

Skill Requirements

Managerial
;, energy and
enthusiasm
Effective listening Skills
Personal Integrity
Ex eel lent written and verbal
communication
Time Management Skills

Academic
Requirements

Technical
Analytical
Detail (Mealed
Computer Skills
Undetstandtng of QAAP
Financial Analysis

B.S in Finance, Accounting, Business Administration, Economics or Hotel Management

For more information join our Presentation October 18 Showker Hall G-6 5:30pm-7:30pm

50
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AT TIAA-CREF,
LOW EXPENSES ARE
A HIGH PRIORITY.

HOURS
Sun. 9:30-11:30 $7
Wed. 10-12 $7

COLLEGE niGHTS

Fri 10-1 $10
Sat. 12-2 $10

Euery Wednesday

3106 S. main St.
434-8721

All financial companies charge
operating fees and expenses some more than others. Of course, the
lower the expenses you pay, the better.

Sunday nights

That way, more of your money goes
where it should - toward building a
comfortable future.

financial services industry.

A focus on your future
Of course, expenses are only one factor
to consider when you make an investment decision. Morningstar also noted
our commitment to "consumer education,
service" and "solid Investment perfor-

As the largest retirement system in
mance." Because that can make a differthe world, we have among the lowest
ence in the long run, too.
expenses In the Insurance and mutual
fund industries.
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average

!

•Back
•Face
• Chest
• Bikini
•Legs
• Underarms

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people
would like to spend more In retirement,

fund expenses are a fraction of the

not on their retirement company. Today,

expense charges of comparable funds.

over two million people count on that

It's one reason why Morningstar says,

approach to help them build financial

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the

security. So can you.

To find out more - give us
a call or visit our website

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

laser hair

removal for Men
ase r hair
removal far Women

1

BWcl ■■» \2W t*n*>n l« awti imrtti "."ym ' 5uflaM4t/WiAwwrffMl»*>4iMfm /*■ «t Upiw AnrfyHril Sai*k»*. Int. £#arr Cfcwan'An»fyHrw/lhu IW

(qua.id,)

A6»*VMW

ttrUNr A*m***t*. #30/1999 Of IN* $.33? wMb annuNM trac krd by MaKiyt, iht >vww

fund

Iwl loiaJ feat *©mbta*»i annual ripmart «* 0 W%

IraJMdwtJ ami linni.nmal Sn**w dK4rlbu»« CREF (atlllkam ant InWratH In iha TtAA RaaJ EwaM Account Fof mm mnaafcW Info, niton. Inrtudlraj chrpwt and wpaiww. <*"
I BOO 842 2776. aaia-mon U09. for pmpaciutn Raad ihamcatWullr brfor* you Invattor tanri a*o**y

Harrisonburg E.N.T. Associates, Inc.
C. Wayne Gates, M.D. 353 Neff Avenue
Danny A. Neal, M.D.
540-433-6041
Approved by FDA for permanent hair reduction.
.
• | t I * - '

S
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HAPPY HOMECOMING!
Good luck

Dukes
FROM: The Breeze Staff

Study
Cfbroad

HOMECOMING
SPECIAL !

in

mts

KOREA

(and pay JMU tuition!)

Very limited spaces are available for
JMU's exchange program to Yonsei
University in Seoul, Korea for Spring
2000.
•Requirement: Minimum
3.0 GPA
To apply,s>r for more information, contact:
Cheryl Tobler
tobler@jmu.edu
x6273
Office of International Programs
\rkp'

I*™** Madison University

H,licit KC I SOS. Hunmtui. V» 33107. T.l S40-B6I-4M*.

TML

S40-S6I 1010. ,.l.™.l.o.«I».i .it

Large cheese pizza

r

$4.99

or
2 lg one topping pizzas

$9.99
HOMECOMING NIGHT
OPEN UNTIL 2 AM

BUFFET OPEN UNTIL

433-0606

9:30

- )
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Harrisonburg's newest...

gAccey

n>?

Now Open!

Welcomes you back to the area.
Come try us out &
see for yourself!

Special Prices for students
Come in or call for price
Mon. - Wed. 10am - 8pm
Thurs. - Sat. 9am - 8pm
Sun. 12pm - 5pm (by appointment only)
In new Food Lion Shopping Center
1017 Port Republic Rd.

PIZZAS
«%

438-9679

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a (federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.

ABC on"
Call us or Fax us
for your order.
HOURS: lOamto IOI

2430 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone 540-434-3518
Fax 540-434-2078

10% off w/JAC Card

CONVENIENT TO JMU
(Just off University Blvd)
£ $6.00 CAR WASH WITH OIL CHANGE AND THIS

Precision
Lube

Express
Experience the Spot Free difference!

Touch Free Automatic
4 Self Service Bays
Spot Free Rinse
Vacuums
Fragrance machine
Shampoo machine

^z

US. Waifs

<The

/
/
/
/
/
/

Thursday, Oct. 21,1999

If you qualify, we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is
either xh of the debt or $1,500
for each year of service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training
in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.
Get all the details
from your Army
Recruiter.

No hassle, drive through oil change!

/
/
/
/
/
/

Now Offering:
MIRACLE WASH CARD
» -

5 % student discounts (w/ID)
10 minute oil change
Drive through
No hassle
No appointment needed
All major credit cards
** FEATURE

t&vo*te
"I CtKic* ot >Of> Mmchtn* i
EmtMwkatSt. (Ri 33)

Valley
Mall

/
/
/
/

Frequent wash card
Sign up FREE
First wash is FREE
Provides FREE washes
to our loyal customers

1924 Deyerle Avenue

Evelyn Byrd Ave

t
N

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
www.goarmy.com

.tv
Deyerle Ave

Reservoir St.

564-2625

1540) 434-6691

52
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The Breeze

UREC quarantines
its sleeping bags

COMING SOON

UREC, from page 1

The Office for OffCampus Living will
answer any and all
questions about
living off campus.

quarantined
its sleeping

Thursdays in
The Breeze.

53

bags for
one week

use. This time, the UREC staff
also quarantined the bags in
black trash bags i* a closet for a
week on the advice of University
Health Center staff.
Huskey said the Health Center recommended they quarantine the bags for two to three
days, but they decided to hold
them even longer. The sleeping
bags are kept in trash bags
because they need human contact
to live.
"It is not at all certain that
body lice was contracted from
our equipment," said Guy
DeBrun, graduate assistant for
the UREC Adventure Program. It
could have been contracted at
any time prior to or during the
trip."
Scabies is an itchy condition of
the skin caused by tiny mites,
often known as body lice, that
burrow under the skin and cause
the body to have a rash of tiny,
raised spots.
The students reported this
to the UREC Equipment Center after being diagnosed by a
doctor.
The source of the scabies is still

unclear. Scabies is spread
through close body contact; the
lice could have passed onto the
students at any time.
Huskey said other students
did take potentially infected
sleeping bags out, and UREC
notified all of them. Some
returned the bags, while others
kept them and took them out on
trips. Huskey said he wasn't
aware of any other scabies cases
other than the original one.
DeBrun said the staff worked
to make sure it did everything it
could to remove the lice.
"We called the manufacturers
and took all safety precautions,"
he said.
The bags remained quarantined until today. This is the first
time UREC has had a problem
like this.
UREC Director Eric Nickel
said the problem with the body
lice has been fixed.
"Any chance of body lice is
now dead," he said.
Although UREC won't do any
tests on the sleeping bags to see if
any lice remain, Huskey said
UREC went beyond what it
needed to by quarantining the
bags for longer man necessary.

By looking back, we can see the future
Traditions help stabilize a family, a nation, or a business. At Commonwealth One,
traditions keep us firmly committed to member service. Ever since we began in
1944, we've put our members' needs first in our planning. That's been true even
as we've grown substantially to provide a financial home for more than 37,000
people. We remain a cooperative - a credit union - owned by our members,
answering to them, too. Those are the roots we cherish. As members' needs
change through the years, we've moved forward, delivering new and
improved financial services. We expect rapid innovation in the next century.
But our past makes us confident that as we embrace our traditions, we'll also
deliver the future.

CommoriOCfealth One
Federal Credit Union
Your Lifetime Financial Partner

International Credit Union Day
October 21, 1999

SSs
For information on membership eligibility, contact Commonwealth One
Federal Credit Union. 800/424-3334, or visit www.cofcu.org.

:uxcc*\\
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BAGELS
&DELI

Do You SpiderP
Search, save, and
share your web research

PARTY BAGEL
IS A MUST FOR
TAILGATING
20" Party Bagel ■ $38.99

'A

's
Fresh Baked Bagels,
Cinnamon Buns
Muffins & More

BUY 7 BAGELS
GET 2 FREE
EXPIRES 10-30-99

Feeds 26 People. 3 Meats
& 1 Cheese
2 Convenient Locations

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
$tor«#l
Market Square East
163*37 East Market St.
Harrfsonbwg, VA
Phone 540-564-0416

Sto««2
1731 8. High St.
Haniaonburg, VA
Phone: 432-1386

B^'J-til.tri.1J:l:MJt<a:in!IAM0^J.H^<jJ^J.J.VU-f4=MJkfei

Get away from the

LIONS OF VIRGINIA

invite
students, faculty,
staff, administrators
to form a JMU Lions Club
Campus Chapter.
Our major projects are
sight and hearing.
If you are interested In
becoming a Charter Member
Please fill out the form below:
Name
Address
City, Zip
Phone #
MaH lo: Dr. L. W Roler
P. O. Box 14
Ml Sidney. VA 24467
1-540-248-7010

We have amenities galore:
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball court.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for ethernet access to campus. *
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot an8 walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall,
•^uli time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
• Large laundry room/storage area in each unit.
access provided by NTC

(540)432-9502

■
I

Olde Mill Village
11 South Avenue, Suite A
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)

Mia

11A South Avenue,
Harrisonburg

Checfc us out on our website ■ www.oldemiUvmage.com

The Breeze
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Best Room At JMU - Need
someone lo sublet (or rest of year!
15 x 18. $235/month. 21 E.
Weaver Ave. Call soon! 434-7193.
Close proximity to campus.
Townhouse Available Immediately 4 bedrooms. 2 1/2 baths. JMU
Ethernet Connections. W/D.
microwave, on bus route. Call now.
801-0660.
South View Rooms Available ■
Jan. 2000. $265/mo. Females
preferred. Call 438-0710.
Roommate Needed Desperately 473 S. Mason Street. $240.
Contact Steve, 801-0392.
On-Campus Room Available January
for commuter/ transfer student.
Call Paige. 568 7265.
Roommate Needed - Downtown.
$140/mo. All utilities included.
4381341.
We Have the House • You're
looking for! www.casHeproperty.com.
One Bedroom Apartment ■ Robinhood
Court. Negotiable lease, W/D.
A/C, new carpet, complete
kitchen. Water/trash included.
Close to JMU. $425. 833^104.
K Couldn't be Easier -to find your next
property, www.castleproperty.com.
Rent Massanutten Condo - Available
10/29/99 11/05/99. 2 BR. 2 Bath,
foldout couch, kitchen. 6 person
maximum. $150/night. 4 night
minimum. $700 full week. $150
security deposit. 1-804-281-0951.

FOR SALE
Check Out Our Sensational 70's
Rack! Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.
Classic 1978 MG ■ British racing
Ijreen. Hard and soft top. $3,250.
Call 540-856-8035.
Check Us Out - on the Web!
ivww.precisionaufosa/es.com.
Tennis Sale ■ Spotswood Country
Club Tennis Shop. Kaelm clothing
arried by Nordstrom), Bolle
bunglasses. HEAD raquets. shoes,
d clothing. Call 434-3424 with
estions and shop hours.
Excellent year end prices!
Complete Computer System ■ 15"
C Monitor. 1.04 GB hard drive.
mtel Pentium 100 MHz processor.
• L2000 Ethernet adapter, mouse,
joard. modem, speakers,
ireat condition. $100. must sell.
437-5081.

HELP WANTED
PAffi MGT. INTERNSHIPS
INFO. SESSIONS
Open to all majors
TODAY. Oct. 21. 11:30 a.m..
12:00 p.m.. and 12:30 p.m.
Showker Hall. Km. 221
Gel real life experience this summer*

Wl» Pay Cash • for used or damaged
electronics. VCRs. TVs, home and
car stereo. PlayStations, etc. Call
Mike's Electronics. 434B800.
Work From Home • Earn an extra
$500 $l,500/month part-time.
Or $2,000 ■ $4,500/month full
time. Call 1-8CO3105382.

MMMM-

PERSONALS

OT 5W i/57

Depression
Education Week

cancon-Jawjaica-Bahawias

ni

Watch for Info
on this Important
campus-wide event.

WANTED

www. tuitionpainters.com
$1,500 Weekly Potential ■ mailing
our circulars. Free information. Call
1202-452 5901.
Need $ tor your Team, Club,
Fraternity, Sorority? Earn $1,000
$2000+ with easy 3 hour Fund
Raiser event. Groups love it
because there are no sales
required. Dates are filling up. so
call today. 1-888-522-4350.
Design and Produce Vinyl Signs using state of the art technology!
Sign Pro needs a graphic design
and production-layout technician.
Full and part time positions
available. Apply at Radio Center.
207 University Blvd. EOE
i Major - Prefer sophomore or
junior with good telephone skills for
Friday and Saturday work with full-time
in summer. Local business, good
working conditions. 433-7367.
17 People Needed - Teresa lost
23 pounds in just 30 days. All
natural. Doctor approved. Call
1«12«7&2132.
SPRING BREAK 20O0
The Milleniurn
A new decade...nee in Travel
Free trips. Free meals
Jamaica. Cancun. Florida.
Barbados. Bahamas
ikxik brlorr Nov. S lor
Frcr M..1. » 2 Free I rip.'

I -600-436-77 lO/u*txii.minapiaMhUMf%jvm

Free Baby Boom Box - Plus earn
$1,200! Fund-raiser for student
groups and organizations. Earn up
to $4 per Master Card app. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE baby boom
box. 1-800 9320528. ext. 119 or
ext. 125. www.ocmconcepts.com
University Parking Services - is
currently seeking students interested
in working for the JMU Parking Staff.
Starting wage is $5.95 per hour.
For more information, call 56&6105
or e-mail yateswc9imu.edu.
Applications should be submitted
to the Parking Office located in
Shenandoah Hall.
Live Your Dreams ■ Work from
home. Unlimited income. International company. Opportunity of a
lifetime. Recorded 24 hour
message. 1-877 789-5864 (toll free).

Child Care - Part time teacher
looking for morning child care
position. Any age. Your home or
mine. Call 801-0512.

CAMPUS HEPS ■ SIGN UP ONLINE I

LOST & FOUND

18002347007
wwvw.Cnri11!ss«;11min<■ rtour■; com

Lost Silver Peugnot Watch Sentimental value. Call Ashley.
5684402.

SERVICES
Muffins Delivered to your Office!
Try one of our delicious flavors! Call
Karen at Sweet Muffins. 8010538
or 478-7800.
Guitar Lessons - Beginner to
intermediate. Theory and technique.
$10/hr. Call Greg. 4354734.
Piano and Keyboard Lessons ■
beginner to intermediate. Theory
and technique. $10/hr. Call
Peanut. 432-1414.
Roth IRA - Payroll deduction. Call
MetLife, 433 9178 or e-mail
emornson#mef'ife.com.
SKYDIVE! 1 800-SKYDIVE! Come
see what hundreds of JMU students
have experienced at Skydive
Orange! One day first jump.
Complete information is on
http://www. skydiveorange. com.
New Reflections - Near JMU.
Electrolysis, waxing, lash/brow,
tinting. Call 433 6270.
Free CD of Cool Indie Music ■
when you register at mybytes.com.
the ultimate website for your
college needs.

NOTICE
For more information and assistance
regarding the investigation ol financing
business opportunities & work al
home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau Inc..
all 8005335501

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break Reps Needed - to
promote our trips. Earn money,
travel free! No cost. We tram you.
1800-367 1252.
www.spr7ngoreakdirect.com

Put Posters Up on Campus - or get
a group and go free to Bahamas.
Cancun. Jamaica, or Florida for
Spring Break. No selling involved.
Lowest prices and reputable
company
make
it
easy.
springbreaktravel. com
1-800-67&6386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
SoecWsl 7 nights, at. hotel, free meals
from $399! 1 of 6 small businesses
recognized for outstanding ethics!
springbreaklravey.com
l«0O678-6386.
Act Now!! Call for the Best Spring Break prices! South Padre.
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras!
Reps needed...travel free, earn $$$.
Discounts for 6+. 1-8008388203
www. leisuretours. com
Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 days
$279! Includes most meals!
Awesome beaches, nightlife! Panama
City. Daytona. South Beach. Florida
$129! spnngbreaktravel.com
1 800-67&6386.
Browse lcpt.com for Spring Break
-2000" - All destinations offered.
Trip participants, students
organizations and campus sales
reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels, and prices. For reservations
or rep registration call InterCampus,
18003276013.
Spring Break 20001! Panama City.
Daytona. Key West, South Beach,
South Padre. Prices from $129/
week. $25 deposit reserves your
spot. NOW!! Group organizers
travel FREE! Call 80079*8445 or
www. usaspringbreak .com.

SPRING BREAK 2000!
Free Trips, Free Meals
l.tnuii.i. ( .in, un ll.iri.la lsir(<jtl.iv rUh.imJV
Hook now lor I rr* Mr JIN A 2 Frcr Ifip*
■uuk by Uwmber I7lh lor Lo»e.l

HMM

1-800-426-7710
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SAFETY ETXJCATXDN WEEK:

Watch for info on this
important campus-wide event.

Does Anyone
Want to Dunk
Fletch?
The Commons
Today at 11:30!

Homecoming '99
Parade!
Check it out!!
Hey SGA...
Do you want to
dunk Austin?
The Commons
Today at 11:30!
ALL-ZONE
PARKING PASS!
Win it by entering the
Homecoming Car

Travel/Study:
France + Switzerland
Mar 7 - 25. 3000
3 Credits
Paris - Chateau/ - Riviera Zurich - Lucerne - Inlerlaken
Contact Dr. Mario lUmlcl Metz
Kceze.1421. 568 6069
K in,ul hamlelmxtljmu.edu

YOU GOT
SPIRIT?
Homecoming '99
All This Week!

Homecoming '99
Parade!!
Come check it out!
6 p.m. Friday
Carrier Drive and
Duke Drive
Floats: be at CISAT lot 2C
at 4:30 for check-in and
registration.

Decorating Contest!
<clubHCspirit>

Commons Day!

Hey GreeksDo you want to
dunk Sheila?
The Commons
Today at 11:30!

11:00 a.m.-2 p.m.

Adoption - Warm, loving couple
unable to have second child seeks
newborn to love and nurture. Can
pay medical, legal expenses. Make
our dream come true. Call toll free
1-877-237-0144.
Adoption - Loving, childless couple
wishes to adopt infant. Happy
home near parks and excellent
schools. Can help with medical/
legal expenses. Please call Michelle
or Dave. 1-800 366-1087. Lets
help each other.

TODAY
Come enjoy
Homecoming Festivities!
Adoption - Pregnant? Do you have
a friend who is pregnant? We are a
loving and caring family who would
be overioyed to welcome a
Caucasian baby into our home. We
want to adopt a baby and we will
give a baby a bright future filled
with love. Please call us toll free at
1 888 246 7557 or email us at
sunnydaybaby@hotmail.com.
Thanks a bundle'

Place a Classified Ad In
The Breeze
$2.50 for the first 10 words
$2.00 for each additional 10
568-6127

Over 18,000 People Will See This Space Today
SHOULDN'T YOUR AD BE HERE?
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IkeY JOHN UJMATS
fue TAPS Kccveps/Z.

XVE GOT To TAKE So
AT MY'Afi&TMem■&#

Gcrre/v W&7B*S

STOP TAKING MESSAGES FOR EVERYONE. WE HAVE
PHONE HOOK-UPS IN EVERY ROOM AT OUT APARTMENTS.
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
1068 N Lois Lane

432-0600
Visit our website
www.lbjlimited.com

♦ ♦♦♦4M«<

Each Furnished Luxury
Apartment Comes With:
•Double Beds in each room
•Full size Washer & Dryer
•Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room
•High speed internet access

•Oversized Closets
•Built-in microwave oven
•Garbage disposal
•Full size Dishwasher
•Bus Service

Stop by T)w Commons, South View and Stone §ate (Rental
Officeyar,xaf[4^2z0,6Q0,fAnd,make a move to fuxurvl &

